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A GLOSSARY OF NEOLOGISMS, LOAN-WORDS AND VARIANTS FROM 
STANDARD-FRENOH IN THE PARISH OF ST. JOHN THE
BAPTIST
Abstract
The purpose o f t h is  th e s is  i s  to  compile a l i s t  of thos8 French 
words, or G a llic ized  words and exp ression s, heard in  the Parish of 
St* John the B a p tis t, and which d if fe r  in meaning or in  pronunciation  
from Standard-French* No attempt has been made to  trace the deriva­
t io n  of any word, or to  account for d ifferen ces in  pronunciation; no 
attem pt has been made to  determine whether such variants e x is t  in the 
d la le o t s  o f  France or in  her foreign  provinces.
Each word discussed i s  reproduced as c lo se ly  as p ossib le  in  con­
ventional orthography, transcribed p h on etica lly , and defined in  Eng­
l i s h *  Where the meaning i s  obvious, no example o f the use of the 
word i s  given* With few excep tion s, the Standard-French equivalent 
fo r  the d ia le c ta l term i s  given* ’When the term as used in  S t. John 
the B aptist has a d if fe re n t meaning in  Standard-French, the Standard- 
French d e f in it io n  i s  a lso  given to  show contrast.
The Phonetic Symbola 
The phonetic symbols used in  th is  t h e s i s  are those of the In ter -  
n ation al Phonetic Alphabet. A ll except tno (*) have the same value as
the Standard-French.
The vowels a re :
( / ) i  as in  _si, i l «
( ^ )  £  as in  j£t£, donnl,
(C ) & as in  l&ne; as in  t e t e .
(6  ) more open than ( £ ) .  Approximately the sound of jsi in  the
E nglish  p a ir , s t a ir . This sound i s  usually  followed by r.
( £*-) a as in  ta ,  fa c e .
( « .)  a in  b asse, p a le .
* ( ^ ) approximately the ajj in  E nglish l a y , saw. In Stendard-French 
resembles the jd in  n o t.
( 0 )  £  in  ro se , aux,
ou in  loup, bouche.
( ? ) 3  in  lu ,  _sur.
eu before a s i le n t  consonant, deux; when f i n a l ,  y oga.
C06-) before a pronounced consonant; _eu in  heure, coeur.
( ^ )  e in  l e ,  que.
( S )  aim in  faim ; in  in  v in .
(® 0  »£ in  b lan c: en in  temps.
( * )  on in  bon, on cle .
(«%) \xa in  jeun, chacun.
a
( i. in  tr a v a il j JL1 as in  f i l l e .
( *t) the u in  p u is , lu i .
( * )  th e  only E nglish  symbol used in  th is  work; u as i n  u p ,  bus. 
The consonant a have the same values.
INTRODUCTION
The French spoken in  the Pariah o f S t . John the B aptist i s  re­
l a t i v e l y  good French. G ranting th a t there are th ree  types of French 
spoken in  L ouisiana—L ouisiana French# d ia le c ta l  French, and the negro 
p a to ie — I should say th a t  th e speech of the white residents o f the 
p a rish  i s  d ia le c t a l  French. There i s  a w ell developed negro patois 
in  the p a r ish , and many white people speak i t  to  the negroes, or to  
in tim ate  f r ie n d s . However, i t  i s  looked down upon, and one i s  care­
f u l  a s to  when and where he uses i t .
X have n o ticed  the fo llow ing ch a r a cter is tic s  of the French in
th e  P arish  o f  S t . John th e  B ap tist, insofar as i t  varies from Standard-
French.
Word C haracteristics  
Most o f the words th ere  used may be found in  Standard-French, In  
Bsay o ases t h e ir  meanings d i f f e r  only s lig h t ly  from the Standard-French 
meaning] on the other hand, some meanings are e n tir e ly  d if fe re n t . 
Examples o f th ose words whose meanings vary only s l ig h t ly  are:
ABOUTER, to  add t o .  S t .- F r . ,  to jo in  ends,
BARRER, to  lock  with key, e t c .  S t .- F r . , to  b o lt , bar.
BASANlf, fr e c k le d . S t .-F r . ,  sun-tanned.
BINDS, m ., tu rk ey , whether turkey hen or cock. S t .-F r .,  turkey hen. 
OABRI, m ., goat of any age , male or fem ale. S t .-F r .,  young goat. 
OANNELLE, o f cinnamon co lo r . 3 t .—F r ., cinnamon bark.
OASSE-TETE, hatchet* S t . - F r . ,  tomahawk uaed by savages.
OLOS, m ., open f i e l d .  S t . - F r . ,  w alled-in  f i e ld .
CRIER, to  weep, cry* S t .- F r , ,  to  make loud n o ise s , y e l l .
CYPRI&RE, f . ,  swamp. S t .-F r . ,  cypress grove.
DOUOEMSNT, a d j .,  slow. S t .-F r . ,  adv., slow ly, gen tly .
GALOPER, to  run. S t .-F r .,  to  ga llo p , as horees ga llop .
JAPPER, to bark. S t .-F r . ,  to  y e lp , bark s h r i l ly .
SAVGNNETTE, f . ,  eoap d ish . S t .-F r .,  b a ll of soap.
Some o f those words which have e n tir e ly  d iffe re n t meanings from 
the Standard-French a r e :
BASTRINGUE, f . ,  c liq u e . S t .-F r . ,  public-house b a l l .
BIDQN, m., top-hat; t a l l ,  ungainly boy. 3 t .- F r . ,  v e sse l for carrying 
l iq u id s .
BOMBB, f . , k itchen k e t t le .  S t .-F r .,  round, shortnecked b o t t le .
BUTIN, m., household goods. S t .-F r . ,  booty, p r ize .
FATRAS, weak, played out. S t .-F r . ,  n .m ., medly, jumble o f s tu f f .
FRU FOLLET, m ., f i r e - f l y .  S t .-F r .,  flame produced by gaseous sub­
stan ces  in  the earth— w ill-o '-th e -w isp .
JONGLER, to  consider, th ink o f . S t .-F r . ,  to  ju gg le .
JOUFFLUE, f , ,  chicken with f lu f fy  n eck -fea th ers, S t . - F r . ,  a d j., with  
pronounced or chubby cheeks.
LILAO, m., china-berry tr e e . S t .-^ r . ,  l i l a c .
PAOOTILLE, f » ,  humbug. S t .-F r .,  small wares in  trad e.
RIPOF&E, f . ,  c l iq u e .  S t .-F r . ,  mixture of d ifferen t kinds of meat.
TALLK, f . ,  h u n ter 's  b lin d . S t . - F r . ,  shoot of a plant from near the 
r o o ts .
TOIR, to  m enstruate. S t .-F r . ,  to  see .
th e everyday words are nautical terms in Standard—French!
ABORDER, to  come in to  c o l l i s io n  w ith . S t .-F r .,  to  co llid e  with a 
v e s s e l ,  e ith e r  purposely or a cc id en ta lly .
ABOOTAGE, m., annex, S t .-F r . ,  sp lic in g  of ropes.
SfADONNER, to  c o in c id e . S t .-F r . ,  to become favorable, as the vdnd.
AGRfiS, f . , c lo th e s ;  in  the ex p ress io n , agree de n oce , wedding c lo th es . 
S t . - F r . ,  fu r n ish in g s  o f a sh ip .
AMARRSR, to  t i e ,  knot. S t .-F r .,  to  make fa s t ,  se ize  a ship.
OARGUER, to  be rooted to  a sp o t. S t .-F r . ,  to take in , b ra il up a ship.
BEmARNER, to  u n t ie ,  remove the knots from. S t .-F r . ,  to unmoor a ship.
gGRETER, to  d ress  up. S t .-F r . ,  r ig  up a sh ip .
EMBARCtATION, any v eh ic le . S t .-F r .,  a small boat.
HALER, to  tr a n sp o r t, p u ll , S t .-F r . ,  to pull to  one’ s s e l f  by means of 
a rope.
There are s t i l l  some of the old French forms, or s l ig h t  varia tion s  
of them:
ABRfiTXER, old  form of modern ABRIER.
BEBELLS, v a r ia t io n  of O .-F .,  BABEL, bauble. S t .-F r . ,  JOUJOU.
BOITB, pronounced as in  Middle-French (h>'-<r £~tr)
OROUSTON, modem French CRO0TON, cru st.
GARGOTOU , v a r ia t io n  of O .-F ., GARGATE, the th roat.
PALME, O .-F . fo r  palm. Modem French PAUME.
PARE, a s  in  O .-F ., ready, made ready,
PILOTS, as in  Middle-French, a b a ll ( to y ) .
PILOTER, as in  O .-F ., to  trample on, to  crush.
Many words have been borrowed from the E nglish , but have become 
so com pletely  G a llic iz e d  th at on© could not t e l l  from th e ir  pronun­
c ia t io n  th a t th ey  were not o r ig in a lly  French. A few of them are:
APPOINTER BLOFFER
APPOINTMENT BOBINET





On "the o th er  hand, th ere  are many English words whose pronun- 
e la t io n  i s  n o t e n t ir e ly  E nglish , or yet e n tir e ly  French. Sô oe of 
th ese  ares
BUS CAN
GOAL OIL HIGH SCHDOL
FUDGE POP
CASH
A few words have come from other sources. According to Dr. <V. A.
Read, P ro fessor  o f  the E nglish Language and L ite ra tu r e ,  Louisiana




ford s of Indian orig in  are:
BAYOU OUAOUARQN
CHAOUI SOCO
ford s o f African or ig in  are:
COUCHE-COUCHE GRIS-GRI3
GOMBO
The above mentioned are a l l  discussed in  a most in t e r e s t in g  and
sch o la r ly  manner by Dr. Read in  hie Louiaiana-French.
F in a l ly ,  some mention uhould be made of neologism s, or 1 coined* 
words.
Many are verbs made on noun format
BARREAUTER, from BARR3AU.





BALE INNER, from S t. John BALEIKNE.
Soias are nouns on the verb forms*
ADONNANCE, co in c id e , from S t. John verb 
S*ADONNER, to co in cid e .
SOULERIE, drunken spree, from verb SOULER, to  make 
drunk.
TRAYAGE, m ilking, from verb, TRAIRE.
Nouns are made from adjectives*
TRAVAILLANT, for HOMME TRAVAILLANT.
BRIQUETS?, for TROTTOIR BRIQUETS?.
OUVRg, for LINGE OUVRg.
BAPTISTAIRE, for EXTRAIT BAPTISTAIRS.
Horns which, according to  Dr. Read, are examples of onomatopoeia *
GLI-OLIQUE, chicken hawk.
COROUSSE, roaster .
OUAOUARON, b u ll fro g .






The most in ter e st in g  words in  th is  group are the compound nord »,
or the d e s c r ip t iv e  ones*
CANARD MULST, s t e r i le  duck.
POISSON ARMg, g a r fish .
NOIRE X SOULIER, black shoe p o lish .
HUILE X PURGER, castor o i l .
GATEAU X gTAGES, layer cake.
BRANCHS CAKDI, s t ic k  candy.
SOUS—QUEUE, crupper.
MUSIQUE X BOUCHE, harmonica.
MANGE UR DE POULS, chicken ha.’,7k.
FAIS DO-DO, evening country dance.
ROBE DE MATS, corn shuck.
AMARRE—COLLIER, hamestring.
Consonant Change a
I  h&Tt n o ticed  among th e consonants that there i s  s. v o ic in g  of 
nmA oonsonanta and an unvoicing o f voicea conson-.rrts.
Examples o f  thoae unvoiced consonants which have become voxcea
are i
f  ranger fo r  fran ch ir  
gabA'stron fo r  jcabestan 
goase  fo r  g o sse  
jgraton for  ere ton  
rev tinge r fo r  rev anchor
Examples o f th ose  which have unvoiced consonants are:
gangrene fo r  gangrbne 
carreaute for carresude 
ch a u ffe -so u r is  fo r  chauve-souris  
Tote fo r  lode  
s a l ig o t t e  fo r  saligaude  
v o lic h e  fo r  v o lig e
The consonants JL, n ,  and jr are sometimes interchangedt
JL i s  used in s te a d  of r ,  as in
altfcre ’’(a.gtbre) 
pintaj.e >Cp in t  arde ) 
p la r in e  > ( pr aj. i  ne ) 
su c ler ie^ C su crer ie )
r i s  used in stead  of JL, as in
cro iso n  (c lo is o n )  
rabourer (lab ou rer)  
rou-garcu (lou -garou )
S ( S )  o fte n  has a ch (j* ) sound:
corsage becomes corchage
j s a le s e p a r e i lie  becomes ch asseparei l l e
dcorce becomes 6corche
g r in c er  becomes grlncher
There i s  a g lu t in a t io n  of the d e f in i t e  a r t i c l e  in:
zo ie  C z- dC) 
zoseau Czozo)  
a lo u e tte  (<*. X c t )
• a i  o f  th e  I n d e f in ite  a r t ic le  in  n o n c le .
The Dropping and the Additions of Sounds
Examples o f  the dropping of i n i t i a l  vowels and ccnaonsnte are:
r^aip&le fo r  erysip& le 
led  d ir  fo r  e n la ld ir  
£gratin u re for  egratignure 
dployd for jidploye 
b o u r if f le  for  eb o u r iff le  
c h a n tillo n  for ech an tillon  
chouboulure for  dchabouloure
Examples o f the a d d itio n  of vow els and consonants are:
Some in te r n a l consonants are dropped, while others are added:
an y(g)da l
£chappe fo r  dchajnie
Examples o f words in  which consonants have been added are:
Bxamplsa o f the dropping of f in a l consonants arei
oatrfchiBse (m dropped)
rhumatise (m dropped)
c h e t i - ( e )  ( c h e t i f ,  chetive)
cocom (bre)
aut (r e )
cas (qua)
tab ( l e )
W ithin th e  words th ere  i s  a great deal o f , f i r s t ,  the dropping 
of vow els end con son ants, and, second, of the addition of vowels
s ta tu te
licopeau  
a ce matin a out
arien
erien




so u o ile  for ' )
om blette
fr in g la n t
ja lo u se r ie
ech a£ lo te
cochonderie
v a -t -e t -v ie n t
tchouler
Some words drop th e f in a l consonant while others which o r ig in a lly  
•nded in  a vowel sound add a f in a l  consonant.
Examples of the add ition  of a f in a l  consonant are*
i c i t  ( i s  ' )
a u s s it  (cs>i
fo u e t, pronounced t i s  ( / w ’e-) in Standard-French,
bout, pronounced i s  ( in  Standard-French,
n ic  (n id ) , pronounced \ ' n / K) t i s  ("n / ) in  Standard- 
French,
Vowel Changes
Among the vowels there are many changes and much in con sisten cy . 
This makes i t  almost im possible to  make any g en era liza tio n . However, 
the fo llow in g  changes Beem to  be common:
There i s  a n a sa liza tio n  of non-nasal vowels, and d en asa lization  of
nasal vowels.
Examples o f those nasalized  are:
anmer paransol
envaler renchausser
indueation tin tan os
Some o f  those denasalized are:
te td  (td tin )
patalon (pantalon) 
qua1 meme ( quand raeme)
Verbs ending in ie r  have a tendency to  drop the yud:
d isg ra cier  > disgracer  
tdldgraphier > telegrapher
There i s  a lso  a tendency to  d ep a la ta lize  an n:
egratignure (e. g - r a . - t i p p r )  7  
guignon ( § ‘ P c r )  ? '  g  i
Other changes in vowels are:
(*b ) becomes ( €  ):
accore 7 ecore 
agrandir > dgrandir
B efore 1 or jr ( ^ - ) often bee omes ( £ ) 1
ba lso  mine > belsom ine 
jarretifcre  7  je r r e t i^ r e  
ea rc ler  7 e e r c le r  
v arlop er  7 v er lop er
{W *} sometimee becomes (*■).  sometime s ( O ):
▼oyage 7 (
o ieea u  (uf0*7. 0 ) y ( 7. 02 . 0) 
aeyen ? { y y o j ? )
a o i (*»vurA. ) 7 (*»̂  o )
(«£ } has a tendency to  c lo se  to  ( e  ):
en ter  re r (fctc-rz)  -? (<s-t-e r-e_) 
la id i r  (S.Cd i - r )  7 ( i e d / ' r )  
prfcs (  ) 7 (  <-)
there i s  a tendency to  avoid the mute j?, or (a  ):
(«> ) becomes ( )  
menacer y  menacer 
peeer 7 peeer 
dehors 7 dehors ^
fa is a n t
(<2 ) becomes ( i } 
le ch er  y  l ie h e r  
^ le c tr iq u e  7 ilectriqu©  
trtfbuchet y  tr ib u ch e t
( I ) becomes ( <2. )
aagrgdal 7 am© (g ) dal
er^ siph le y reaip'ble  _ 
s i l l  on y s e i l lo n  (-se^ c)
( 1 ) becornes {XKy)
bronch ite 7  bronehue 
biberon > buberon 
combin a iso n  y  cotribunal son  
physionomie 7 phueionomie 
vi sion  -7 vusion
Very o ften  ( 3  ) becomes ( 0 ) and ( 0 ) becomes (o '; ;
m o r c e a u  (3  )  7  ( m o v e ,  o )  
s o l e i l  ( 0 ) 7  ' s o Z t j .  ) 
o o q u e l u c h e  { i> )  > ’■ )
J o l t  ( > )  ?{ f oLi )  J)
ehaude ( o ) > (J  ̂d ) 
rose ( 0 ) 7  (-to 2.)
Jarne ( 0 ) y
( °  ) sometimes becomes {mJ) ‘
ob liger  i oubliger  
romarin rroumarin 
toplnambour y toupinanbour
(u ^ in  a fe?r cases becomes^*/
capuchon 7 capichon 
manufacturer 7 manifacturer
( u >  n a few c^ ses becom es^
cu b lier  y ob lier  
ouragon y oragon
X ,  prep. (^ 0
Belonging t o .  Le f i l s  a
work. over which i s  spread a '"U-- • 
S t . - F r . ,  Belonging t o .  BE.
j e s n ,  John’ s son; cadre a q u i l t , the frame- 
a c u i l t  in order th a t  i t  may be s t i t c h e d .
NER, v . t .
1. To b ea t ,  thrash .
2. To annoy,  bother.
to  hold in  d i s i s 3 t e ;  to  dread
FOBETTER, BATTR2.
EHKLBiER. In 3t , - F r . . abomlner means
ABORDER,  v . t .  ( a . b o v ^ e )
1. To come in to  c o l l i s i o n  with. j[l a aborde J esn ,  he (a c c id e n ta l ly )
c o l l id e d  with John. S t . - F r , , SE H2URTER COTTTRS, EKTR2R EH 
COLL13IOH AV2C,
2. To board. Aborder l e  char, to  board the t r a in .  S t . - F r . ,  3 ’EM-
barquer, allerT  bord de.
3 .  To t a c k le ,  to quarrel with. JCj. a a b ord.6 c 11  hotame,  he quarreled
with that men. S t .--Fr ., 3E kUERELLER, S2 DI3PUTFR. In 3 t , - F r . ,  
ab order i s  a n a u t ic a l  term meaning to c o l l i d e ,  e i th er  purpose ly  
or a c c id e n ta l ly ,  with a v e s s e l .
ABOUT AGE, m.
Annex. Fairs un about age a la  maison. 3 t . - F r . ,  AlTilbXATIOH, f . In 
S t .-F r .  un aboutege i s  a s p l ic in g  of ropes.
ABOUTER, v . t .  (<3-A-co^e.)
To add t o — as a house; to  annex, Ab outer deux c ha mb re a a Is  
maiaon. S t . - F r . , AI'TEXER, ATTACKER, Ab cuter means to  jo in  ends-.
ABREYER, v . t ,  (a
To put under shelter .,  tc  s h ie ld ,  Abreyer ie s  vetches pour ce s o i r . 
Abr^ver i s  the o b so le te  fo ra  of modern French ABRIER, to  put under 
s h e lte r .
ABRICOT, m. ( a ir - /  «a)
Queer, p ecu liar  fellow * 3 t «—F r. ,  ORIGINAL, m. Un abric-ot i s  an 
a p r ic o t .  ”
X QE MATIN, adv. (tLSyvydjt€ )
This morning. P s r t ir  a c e  matin. S t . - F r . ,  CE  ̂AT 121,
X CLEF, v . t .
h. cAe f  ^a0 come to have verbal fo r c e ,  and means to  lo c k , Je va le  
JB As p o r t s , I shal 1 lock the door; e l l s  a X c l e f  _la m a lle , she
locked the trunk. In 3 t . - ? r .  one would say~F3RMSRlTCLEF.
ACRE, a d j .  ( « - * )
Disagreeable to  the t a s t e ;  puckering, ae a green oersimmon. In 
S t.-F r . one would probably say D23AGREABLE AU GJUT, or some s im ila r  
co n stru ct io n .  Acre mean3 a cr id ,  t a r t .
ADONNANOE, f .  ( a d ° ^ * s )
Coincidence, occurrence. Arr̂  * what a co inc id en ce .
St -F r . 00INCIDENCE, CONFOr&UTU;. Adonnance i s  probably a post­
verbal'noun on S1 ADOPTER, v . i . ,  which in  3 t .  John means to  happen, 
to  co in c id e . II s ' ea t  adonne cue j/.en s v a i s ,  i t  so happened th a t  I 
had some. In "st.-Fr. t h i s  i s  a n a u t ica l  term meaning to  become 
favorable (as the wind).
AERO IT IR, v . t .  (a
To s tr a ig h te n .  A d r o i t i r  une fcarre de f e r . S t . - F r . ,  R2DR233ER.
AGE, f .
Age. B e l le - a g e , a long tim e, a long time ago; venir en age , to  
a t ta in  one’ s m ajority; retour d! a g e , m., menopause. In 3 t . - F r .
AGE i s  masculine.
AGRfcS, f . p l .
Agrea de nocea, the c lo th e s  which are worn when one i s  married. 
S t . - F r . ,  HABITS BE NQGE. In S t . -F r .  agrea i s  a n a u t ica l  term mean­
ing f i t t i n g s ,  fu r n is h in g s .
AGR̂ YER, v . t .  ( ^ I T 7'C)
To dress w e l l ,  with t a s t e .  E l le  e e t  bien a greyee , she i s  w e ll -  
dressed . S t . - F r . ,  S ’HABILLER RICHENENT. Agreyer in  S t . - F r .  means 
to  r ig  out a sh ip .
-AILL3R (a- f z . )
A s u f f ix  which denotes fr e q u e n t i t iv e  a c t ion  on the one hand, and 
diminutive on the other, O o u r sa i l le r , to  run here and there repeat­
ed ly; g o u t a i l l e r , m angeaiH er, to  ea t  sparingly  o f ,  to  n ibb le  at;  
s a u t a i l l e r , to hop here and th e r e ,  as e c r ic k e t .  There i s  a lso  
p o u a s a i l le r , t r a i n a i l l e r , with the idea of r e p e t i t iv e  a c t io n ,  and 
C0UPAILL2R, with d im inutive .
AIR, f .  ( f - r )
A ir. De 1a bonne a i r . In S t . -F r .  air i s  m asculine.
AJOURD1 HUI, adv. AsJ r  d r i )
Today. S t . - F r . ,  AUJOURD1HUI; a l s o ,  AU JOUR D1AUJOURD1HUI, in  t h i s  
'day and tim e. S t . - F r . ,  CES J0UR3-0I.
ALCOHOL, m. ( A . ^ o h U )
A lcohol, S t . - F r . ,  ALOOQL ( c U / t o ^ . )
ALENTOURS, adv.
Approximately. _I1 _a alentours de cen ts  p o u le t s , he has approximately  
one hundred ch ickens . 3 t . - F r . , T  ?EU PRES, ENVIRON. In S t .-F r .  
alentoura means in  the neighborhood o f .
ALIN, m. (JA&6)
Alum. S t . - F r . ,  ALUN.
ALLONGE, f .
Annex* as to  a house. B atir  une a l lo n g e * S t . - F r . ,  ANNEXATION.
Un© allo n g e  i s  scmethin’g~wHIoTPe e r i e eTTo make longer , e lengthening  
"piece.
ALLOHGSR, v . t .
To add something to* Allonger la  raai son oar batir  une chaabre a 
bain. 3 t . - F r . / ' aJOUTER, FAIRE UNE ADDITION X. AXlonger means to  
add something t o ,  in  order to  make longer .
ALOUE'i T-H>, 
Uvul: 3on a l l o u e t t e ,  3 t . - F r . ,  UJ3TTE, f .  (•'0 )
u
ALT5RE, f .
Arter. S t . - F r . ,  ARTURS.
AMACQRNAGE, f .  (=T ^ /c  o sr >1 )
Oorsraon-lsw union o f  man and v-omsn. S t .-F r * ,  CONCUBINAGE, m.
AMACORNER
v . i .  To l i v e  toge th er  out of v/sdlock as rssoi and w ife .  S t . - F r . ,  
VTVR2 SN CONCUBINAGE. 
v . t .  To d ress  up in a l l  f in e r y .  S t . - F r . ,  2NDIRANCHER,
AMANOHHf, ad j » (<3->?1 Nj e.)
1. To be united  w ith . S tre  omanehe aveo c e t t e  f a c t io n , to  be
( p o l i t i c a l l y )  united  with that fa c t io n ;  e tr e  ams.nohe aveo 
c e t t e  femme, to  be ”en l i a i s o n ” with th a t  woman. S t .-F r * ,  SN 
ALLIANCE AVEO; EM LIAISON AVEC.
2, In a f in e  s i tu a t io n  ( sarcasm), La tj, ea bien a mane h e . S t . - F r . ,
DAMS UNE MAUYAI3E SITUATION, or P o p .-F r . ,  DANS DE BEAUX DRAF3.
AMARINE R, v . t .  ( d ^ a .  ri »y)
To preserve in  f a t  or in  a v inegar s o lu t io n .  Amarj.nor de la  v la n d e , 
l a  viande amarinee. S t . - F r . ,  PRIMER, OON3ER7ER. In S t . -F r .  
amariner , to  inure to  sea.
AMARRER, v . t .  (3.>nire)
To t i e ;  la c e ;  knot; a tta ch . Amarrer se_e g o u l i e r s , to  lace  one1 s 
shoes; amarrer l e j  f i c e l l e s ,  to  knot the s tr in g s ;  a m a r r e -c o l l ie r , 
h a m estr in g (b a rn ) . S t . - F r . ,  ATTAOHER, LACER, NOUSR. Amarrer i s  a 
n au tica l term which m eans to  s e i z e ,  to  make f a s t .
A MASSE, adv. (i>>ia.s)
Much, in  quarfcity. Du mala amasse. S t .-F r * .  BEAUCOUP CE, EN 
QUANTITY. '
AIilATEUR, m. (aoo'a VTce.T-}
Suitor, beau. Son amateur eat venu. S t . - F r . ,  ADI/URATE UR, BEAUX.
In 3t«-F r. un amateur i s  one who lo v e s  a subject  such as a r t, 
music, e t c . ,  and who c u ltiv a te s  i t  for h is  p leasure.
AMEGDALLE, f .  (&>*>/da-?)
T o n s i l .  S t . -F r .  AMYGDALE
amiauler
1. v . t .  To beg and persuade by means o f  f l a t t e r y .  S t . - F r . ,
SUPPLIER, SQLLICITSR AVEC CAJQL2RIE.
2. v . i .  To complain without cease .  S t . - F r . ,  SE FLAINDRE,
S'AFFLIGER.
AMOUR, e .
St re en amour avec ouelqu*un, to  be in  love with someone. S t . - F r .  
ETRS AMOUREUX DE. Tomber en amour avec , to f a l l  in  love with.  
S t . - F r . ,  DEVENIR AMOUREUX DE.
AMMUNITION, f .
Ammunition. S t .  - F r . ,  MU.. IT I ON.
ANTHRA33E, f .  { £ t ~ r os s )
B oil;  carbuncle , mass of b o i l s .  In S t . -F r .  ANTHRAX, m,, means 
carbuncle.
AOUT, m. ( 3 ^ )
August. S t . - F r . ,  AOUT ( ^ )
APOSTROPHE, f .  (aPo-STf-rj^)
1. Stupid person. S t . - F r . ,  NIAIS, IMBECILE, m.
2. S lap , blow. S t . - F r . ,  TARE, f .  P o p .-F r . ,  GIFLE, f .
APPENDICITISSE, f .  (3.P
A pp en d ic it is ,  S t . - F r . ,  APPENDICITE, f .
APPOINTMENT, f .
1. Engagement. Une appointment avec le  d e n t ia te . S t . - F r . ,  RENDSZ
V0U3, ENGAGEMENT.
2. Appointment, nomination. _I1 a regu I 1 appointment. S t . - F r . ,
NOMINATION, f .  DSCRET, m.
APPOINTER, v . t .  , )
To appoint, nominate. S t . - F r . ,  NOMMER, DESIGNER.
APRfiS, p re p. (sih~ )
On. Aprea la  p o rte .  on the door. S t . - F r . ,  SUR.
ARGOT, m. )
Claw. Lga argots de c h a t , the c a t ' s  c law s. S t . - F r . ,  GRIFF)^E.
ARIEN, adv.
N othing. S t . - F r . ,  RIEN.
ARRANGEAGE, f .
Arrangement. Une mauvaise arrangeage. S t . - F r . ,  ARRANGEMENT, m.
ARSOUILLE, m ., f .
A s h i f t le s s  person. S t .-F r . ,  FERSGNNE FRIVOLE, SANS RESSOURCE9.
In Pop*-Fr. une a reo u ille  i s  a low cad, debauchee.
ART IF A ILLS, f .  ■:)
C o lle c t io n  of trash , rubbish. Ramassez c e t te  a r t i f a i l l e . S t .-F r . ,  
TAS DS DEBRIS, DE HAILLONS.
ARTIGO, m. ( ° )
Queer notion . Avoir un artiffo , to  have a queer notion . 3 t . - F r , , 
NOTION SINGULARS.
ASSASSINATION, f .  * j
A ssassin ation . S t .- F r . ,  AS3AS3INAT, m.
A3TA00T, adv. (p^Siro^Ko)
In th is  way, accompanied by gestu re. Faire quelque chose aataco t, 
to  do a th ing ju st lik e  t h is .  S t .-F r . ,  DANS G2TTE FAQON.
ASTIQUE, adj. (O/st-ZAc:)
In a f in e  predicament (sarcaam). S t .-F r . ,  DANS UNE MAUVAI3S SITUA­
TION. S t .-F r . ,  in a sad predicament. S t .-F r . ,  ASTIOJJE, ca refu lly  
groomed,
ATTRAPER, v . t .
To g e t ,  to  fe tc h , to  hand. Attraper un bouquet d'eau, to  go fe tch  
a bucket of water. S t .-F r . ,  ATTRAPER, to  tra p , catch. S t .-F r .,  
to  g e t , fe tc h . ALL2R CH2R0HSR. ATTRAPER UN RHUME, to  catch cold . 
S t .-F r ., S*EN RHUMER.
ATRIOONNAGE, f . (sn^v/’ K o n  ĉ - )
Fancy t o i l e t t e .  S t .-F r . ,  BELLE TOILETTE.
ATTRICONNER, v . t .  (ctfW  * o v> ti)
To dress a b it  gaudily , ATTRIOOTER and ATTRIQUSR have the 3ame 
meaning. S t .-F r .,  FAIRS LA TOILETTE ORIARDS.
AUSSIT, adv. («•*-'>)
A lso. S t .-F r . ,  AU3SI ( e s O . In S t. John several words ending in  
1 also add t j  for example, _ici becomes i c i t , l i t  ) becomes
AOTOUR DE, ad v . ( ® tv.--,.  ̂E >)
Approximately. Autour de v in g t p ia s tr e s , about, approximately tw enty  
d o lla r s .  St.-Fr77T~P3U PR£s7~
AVALASSE, f .  (A l^ d ^ s )
Downpour. S t .-F r .,  PLUIE TORRENTIELLE. S t . - F r .r AVALASSE, to rren t, 
current from the mountain.
A VOILA, prep. (*S 4oy
There ie j  a jm ila  \m beau c ho quel (sarcasm) There's a fin e  fe llow  
for you. A v o i la ,  there he i s .  S t .-F r . ,  VOILA, LE VOILX.
AVOIR, v . t .
This verb i s  conjugated correctly in a l l  i t s  ten ses. All tenses  
are correctly  pronounced except the present subjunctive* Que j 1aie 
(£ f ) »  qU0 tu  aie s (£ f  ) ,  qu1 i l  a it  i f }  ) ,  qu1 i l s  aient i f f  ) .  In 
Standard-French each of these four verb forms i s  pronounced ( ^ ) .
BABILLER, v . t .  (6ai>/^e.)
To scold . Maman va te  b a b iller . S t .-F r ., GRONDER. S t .-F r .,  
BABILLER, to gossip , prate, t a t t l e .
BABILOTTS, f .  ( b s L b i ^ t )
Nonsense, humbug. S t .-F r ., BABI0L2,
BABINE, f .  (fc4/>#'7i)
Fair© une babine, to pout. S t .-F r ., to pout. FAIRS LA MOUE,
La babine i s  the l ip  of an animal.
BACQUINI, m* )
1. Revel, spree, uproar. Faire bacquinit to make a great noise, to
go on a spree. S t .-F r ., ORGIS, FETE BRUYAKTE.
2. Party, fe a s t . S t .-F r ., FESTIiJ.
BAIIAE, f .  ( b a j - )
Yawn. Quelle grande ba i l i e , what a big yawn. S t .-F r ., BAILLEMSNT,
BA I RE, f  • (b £- t * )
Mosquito bar. S t .-F r ., M3U3TIQUAIR2.
BALANCE, f .  ( b $ . l £ s )
Swing. St.-BY ., ESCARjPOLETTE. S t .-F r ., Bal ance, sca les .
BALEDJE, f .
Whip, switch. S t .-F r ., H0US3IN3, GAULE, f .  S t .-F r ., BALEINS, 
whalebone, whale.
BALEINER, v . t .
Verb made on St. John BALE INS, f . ,  switch. To beat with a switch. 
S t.-F r ., H0US3INER, FGU2TTER.
BALIER, v . t .  (b at/' r )
To sweep. S t .-F r ., BALAYER
BAMBOULA, m. (6  it b ̂  4ol)
Uproar, confusion. 3t«-F r., TAPAGE. Bamboula is  an African dance 
the instrument which makes the music of the dance.
BANACASSA, f , cj .k ^
A long fru it  resembling the banana. I t  i s  used only to preserve, 
and when cooked ta ste s  lik e candied yam. Also 0AS3S BANANNE.
BANCO, m. (£5ar/?S)
A gambling game (with cards).
BANQUETTE, f .  (boT-Yj)
Sidewalk, of concrete, brick, or wood. Balier la banquette, to  
sweep the sidewalk. S t . - F r . ,  TRQTTOIR. HEf^TanqueSCe fn~5t. -Fr. 
a footpath along road, canal, or bridge.
B A PTISTA IRE, m. ( A a .* v s r i f v )
Baptismal c e r t if ic a te .  S t .-F r .,  SXTHAIT BAPTISTAIRE, m.
BAH, f .  (b e ^ )
Saloon, grog shop* S t.-F r ., DEBIT DE B0I3S0N3.
SE BARBOTER, v . t .  (5© b a r  b e t f )
To smear one's s e lf  up; to  wash one's s e lf  half-way. J3e barboter 
au lie u  de ae nettoyer bien. S t .-F r ., SE BARBOUILLSR. Barbotter 
means to splash, wade in  water.
BARGUINER, v . t .
To exchange. Bargainer un cheval pour one vache. S t .-F r .,
CHANGER POUR, ĈHANGER CONTRE.
BAROQUE, adj. ( b & v - z k )
S il ly ,  giddy. 3 t .-F r .,  BSTE, NIAIS. Standard-French baroque 
means odd, strange.
BAROUCHE, f .
Four-seated carriage. This i s  probably borrowed from the English 
barouche.
BARRE, f .
Barre de savon; "bar1 of soap. S t .-F r ., PAIN DE SAVON,
BARRHf, adj. (bd.ve.)
Striped; de l'^ to ffe  barree, striped m aterial. S t .-F r ., X RAIES, 
RAYBI. Barre was the O.-F. form, striped.
BARREAUTER, v . t .  (b a r o te )
To in c lo se , to  fence in . Barreauter sa te r r e , to fence in  one's 
property. S t .-F r ., METTRE UNE CLOTURE X.
BARRER, v . t .  (bane.)
To lock. Barrer la  porte, to lock the door. S t .-F r ., FERMER X 
CLEF. S t .-F r .,  BARRER, to  b o lt, to bar.
BAS, adv. (ba*)
En bag, under. Le chat en bas la  ta b le , the cat under the ta b le . 
S t.-F r ., DES30US. En bae in S t.-F r. means below, downstairs.
BASANER 2.coo£)
v .t .  To spot, speckle. Tu as basan£ ta robe avec de la bone, you 
have spotted your dress with mud, S t .-F r ., TACHER.
adj. Freckled, speckled, Une f i l l e  baaan^e, a freckle-faced  
g ir l;  une poule bagan£e, a speckled chicken. Freckled—COUVERT IE 
TACHES DE ROUSSEURS. Speckle d—MOUCHETtf. In S t .-F r ., BASANtf, 
sun-tanned, tawny,
BASTRINGUE, f .  ( b ^ S - t ^ r s  f t )
Clique, follow ing. S t .-F r ., CLIQUE. In S t.-F r . une baatringue, a 
public h a ll b a ll ,  and by extension, uproar.
BATON NU, adj. (batro » -jf-)
Shorn of a l l  possessions, extremely poor. 0*eat un homme baton nu. 
S t .-F r ,, DESTITUEJf S t .-F r ., BATON BLANO, poor. LES NUS, the poor.
BATTOIR, m. ( b a t * * * * )
Old shoe. Mettre ges b a tto irs . put on one’ s old shoes. S t .-F r .,  
SAVATE. S t .-F r ., BATTOIR, something with which to  beat anything, 
Fam iliarly, large hands.
BAYOU, m.
Natural stream, smaller than a r iv er , larger than a canal. Bayou 
St. Jean. The French would probably name th is  RUISSEAU, or CANAL 
NATUREL.
BfiBE ( h £ b )
Term of endearment. This i s  probably a corruption of b£be, or 
English ’’baby”.
BHlBELLE, f .  ( t s e h f J l )
Toy for baby; gaudy ornament for the house. Les b^belles but la  
cheminee. S t .-F r ., J0UJ0U; PARURE. The O.-F. form was babelle, 
toy.
BfiBELLER, v . t ,  (bebc-fe)
To bedeck, from noun, b eb elle . S t .-F r ., ORNSR, PARER.
BELLE ( b f< )
Fajre b e l le , impv., Stand up1. This i s  said to  a child  learning to 
walk.
BELSAMINE, f .  T n )
Bot. Lady-slipper. S t .-F r ., BALSAMINS.
*/
BERCE, f .  ( b e - r s )
The runner of a rocking chair; the rocking chair. S t .-F r .,  
rocking chair. BERCEUSE, f .
BERLANDER, v . i .
To orocrastinate, d illy -d a lly . S t ,-F r ., REMETTRE DE JOUR EN JOUR, 
RETARDER.
BETAILLE, f .  ( b f ^ j f ) J
1. Any animal or in se c t , fit re mordu par une b e ta il le , to be b itten
by an in se c t . S t .-F r ., INSECTE, m..
2 . A person who i s  ttbugsn, simpleton. S t .-F r ., BETA, m. B ^ ta il,
m., in  Standard-French i s  the co llec tio n  of animals on a farm, 
poultry excepted.
BETE A PATATE, f .  (b e ta . Pat*.*)
Green, fe tid -sm ellin g  bug. S t .-F r ., PUNAISE DE3 CHAMPS (?)
BETANIE, f . (b e ta ^  / )
Fool tr ic k s , sayings. S1 amuser a dire des botanies, to amuse 
one’ s s e lf  by saying fo o lish  t in g s , acting fo o lish ly . S t .-F r .,  
BfiTISE, SOTTISE, AB3URDITE•
BBfTASSE, f . ;  adj. (Aet'O'S)
Foolish; fo o lish  person. Un homme betasse, une b etasse , a fo o lish
person. s t . - F r . , BESTIASSE; MfXT
BEURDASSER, v . i .  (i>oer~dflL&e_)
To waste time; Stre la. a beurdasser, to be there wasting time.
S t .-F r ., PERDRE SON TEMPS.
BEURRIN2R, v . t .  (>6©e.W >7 e.)
To smear (as with butter); to s o i l .  Se beurriner la  fig u re . 
S t .-F r ., BARBOUILLER, 3ALIR.
BIBELOT, m.
Clique, follow ing. Oet enfant e t  son b ib e lo t , that child  and his 
clique. S t .-F r ., CLIQUE, SUITE, f ,  S t .-F r ., BIBELOT, o d d s  and 
ends; c u r io s it ie s  worthy of d isp lay.
BIDON, m. (b i'do)
Top hat; t a l l ,  ungainly boy. S t .-F r ., CLAQUE, m. S t .-F r ., GARQON 
MALADROIT, GAUCHE. In S t.-F r. un bidon i s  a can or v esse l for 
carrying liq u ids.
BITACOT, m. ( A / f ^ o )
S il ly  person (contemptuous). S t .-F r ., SOT, m.; PERSONNE NIGAUDE.
BLAGUE, f .  (b^otf)
Anat. Bladder. Maladie de blague, bladder trouble. S t .-F r .,  
VESSIE, f . ,  bladder. Une blague i s  a tobacco-pouch.
BLOFER, v .t .  (W ^ e .)
To fo o l,  deceive. II m!a b lo fe , he deceived me. S t .-F r ., DUFER, 
TROMPER.
BO, impv. ( ^ ° )
K iss. JBo ta  mere, cher; k iss  your mother, dear. S t .-F r .,
EMBRASSE.
BOBINET, m.
Kind of mosquito-bar netting , bobinet. S t .-F r ., BOBIN, m.; TULLE- 
BOBIN. Le bobinet i s  borrowed from the English.
BOFLO, m. ( W ^ ° )
Bison, buffa lo . S t .-F r ., BUFFLE.
BOIS, m. { b M f a )
Tree, used for S t.-F r . ARBRE. S t .-F r ., BOIS, wood, woods, fo rest. 
Bois connu, m., hackberry tree; bois de cent ans, century plant. 
S t .-F r ., AGAVE; bois de c o l l ie r , m., home. S t .-F r ,, ATTELLE, f .
BOISURE, m.
M antle-piece. S t .-F r ., MANTEAU. DE CHEMDJEE.
BOITE, f .  ( b ' u r # )
Box. (bW ff) i s  O.-F. pronunciation. S t.-F r.
BOMBS, f .  ( f>o> n)
Kitchen kettle*  Matt re la  bombe a jbouiller, to put the k e ttle  on 
the f ir e .  S t .-F r ., BOUILLOIRE. S t .-F r ., BOMBE, round, short- 
neoked b o ttle .
BORDER, v . t .
To co llid e  with. Border la  borriere, to  run in to , co llid e  with 
the fence. S t .-F r .,  SE HEURTER CONTRE. S t .-F r ., BORDER, to  
place by the aide o f .
BOSCOYO, m. ( b o s k o j - O )
Stump of tr e e . S t .-F r .,  SOUCHE, f .  Lump sw elling on head. Je 
vais t e  donner un boacoyo. I shall h it  you so as to  cause a sw ell­
ing on your head. S t .-F r .,  ENFLURE, f .  BOSSE, f .
BOSSAL, m. ( b o s S i ^
(Ham.) Halter. S t .-F r .,  LICOU, m. OORDE, f .
BOTTES, m .pl. ( b *  *“)
Disease in horses. S t .-F r .,  LAHVES DE L’OESTRE DU OHEVAL. Bottes 
i s  borrowed from the English.
BOUCANNE, f .
Smoke. La ohambre eat pleine de boucanne. S t .-F r ., FUMEfE, f .  
S t .-F r ., BOUCAN, g r i l l  on which Oarabeans smoke meat; the smoke 
house.
BOUOANIERE, f .  T")
Smoke house (where sausages are smoked). S t .-F r ., BOUCAN, m.
BOUDIN BLANC, m. ( ^ d i l ) ^
Sausage made of seasoned pork g ib le ts . I t  i s  distinguished from 
boudin rouge in  that the la tte r  contains the blood of the hog. 
S t .-F r ., BOUDIN BLANC, sausage made of milk and the white meat of 
the chicken.
BOUDIN ROUGE, m. ( ^ r^ )
Blood sausage, sausage made of pork meat and blood of the hog. 
BOUDIN in  France i s  blood sausage.
BOURBI&RE, f .  ~f~A
Ifcid hole. S t .-F r ., BOURBIER, m.
BOURGAU, m.
Horn made from conch s h e ll ,  or the horn of a steer . This horn 
i s  used in  rural sections on fe r r ie s , or by hunters to  c a ll  hounds. 
S t .-F r ., BURGAU, M other-of-Pearl. Also BOUGONNER, v . i . ,  to blow 
a horn, or the *bourgauB.
BOURIFFLfi, adj.
Rumpled, fr iz z le d . Les cheveux, touts b o u r iff le s . S t .-F r .,
EbourifflE,
BOUROUETTE, f .
Wheelbarrow. Also BIROUETTE. S t .-F r ,, BROUETTE.
BOURRADE, f .  (tau-rad)
Act of eating a heavy meal, s tu ffin g . Pop.-Fr., REMBOURRA(22, f .  
S t .-F r ., AOTlON DE SE GORGER.
BOURRASQUE, f .  ( b ^ u - r ^ S )
Sudden downpour; heavy rain . S t .-F r ., BOURRASQUE, sudden and 
vio len t gust of wind. S t .-F r ,, DELUGE, PLUIE TORRENTIELLE.
BOUT, m. (b-W )
Period o f time. Un bon bout, a long tim e. Stre malade un p etit  
bout, to be sick  only a short tim e. S t .-F r ., BOOT ( ) ,  a small
amount, as of a material substance. S t .-F r ., PENDANT LONGTEMPS, 
for a long time; PENDANT PEU, a short time.
BOUT DE OOTE, adv. { t b u A k r t }
In the neighborhood of. Dans le  bout de cote de la  Vacherie, in  
the neighborhood of Vacherie. S t .-F r ., DAN3 LES ENVIRONS EE.
BRAGUETTE, f. (b-ra.§£0
Flap of a pair of trousers. This i s  obsolete in Standard-French, 
as i s  a lso  BRAYETTE, i t s  synonym.
BRANCHAILLE3, f .p l .
Assembly of branches. S t .-F r ., BRANOHAGES.
BRANOHU, m.
Wild native cluck which liv e s  in the marshes.
BRASSE CORPS, adv. K d ' f
En brasse corps, in  embrace. Prendre quelqu!un en brasse corps, 
to  embrace someone. S t .-F r ., PRENDRE QUELQU'UN DANS LES BRAS.
In O.-F. embrasse was the action of embracing.
BR&MS, f .  ( b ~ r 7 » i )
Egg p lant. S t .-F r ., AUBERGINE, MELONGENE.
BRIGAND, E, adj. ( t r r i f T L ) ,  ( b - r / f Z d )
Mischievous. Un enfant brigand, a mischievous ch ild . S t .-F r .,  
BRIGAND, robber; anyone accused of stea lin g . S t .-F r ., MHlCHANT, 
MALIC ISUX.
BRIGANDER, v . i .  (fcn^/'jEde)
To behave m ischievously. S t .-F r ., BRIGANEER, to rob, plunder, 
peculate. S t .-F r ., FAIRE DU MAL.
BRIQUE, f .  (k r 7 * )
Brique de savon, "brick",bar of Boap. S t .-F r .,  PAIN DE SAVON.
BRIQUE X FEU, f .  ( b m / A ' a ^2./)
"Fire9 brick; hard brick—harder than the kind usually used in  
building—frequently  used in  constructing hearths. This brick i s  
very durable, being almost proof against d isin teg ra tion  by weather. 
This i s  because of the fa c t th a t i t  receives more baking a t the 
k iln .
BRIQUET#, m. (* W k t e )
Brick walk. S t .-F r .,  TROTTOIR BRIQUET#. S t .-F r ,,  BRIQUET#, a d j.,  
made of bricks. In S t. John th is  word is  never used as an adjec­
t iv e .
BRISET, m. (6 -r /ze )
Porch. S t .-F r ., PORCHE, B3RTIQUE, m.
BRISE-FER, m., f .  ( b ' r / s 7 e r f
One who breaks anything. This word i s  also used as an adjective: 
un enfant b r ise -fe r . S t .-F r ., BRISE-TOUT ( b - r - i T - t t j ,
BRONOHUE, f .  ( b ~ r o f y )
B ronchitis. S t .-F r ., BRONOHITE, f .
BRONGES, f .p l .  ( b ~ r o ^ )
Attaque des brongea. attack of bronchitis. S t .-F r ., BRONCHITE, f .
BRULHlE, f .  (iy-r+fA e)
Whipping, thrashing. Lui donner une brulee. S t .-F r ., ROUL#E, 
RAQL#E«
BUBRON, m. ( b - ^ b - r Z )
Nipple, p a c ifier . S t .-F r .,  BIBBRON.
BUTINS, m .pl. ( b t f - t e )
Household goods. Mettre l 1ordre dans le s  butins. S t .-F r .,  
AMEUBLENTS, m .pl. S t .-F r ., BUTIN, booty, prize.
gA, pro* ('S‘ay)
jja i s  often used instead of q u ^ st-ce  gui. q u ^ st-ce quo, and quoi.
i l  2  a* 3t* -F r . ,  Q ^ e s t -c e  qu1 i l  y a? ga t !as besoin? De quoi 
as-tu  besoin’
CABANER, v. i .  (fcaL,b$.Y)^
To remain always a t home, S t .-F r ., RESTSH T00J0URS CHEZ SOI.
Oabaner means to dwell in  a cabin.
CABECHE, f .  ( M ^ j )
Head. Fourne ca dans ta  cabeche, get that fixed  in  your head, your
mind. S t .-F r .,  CABACHE, head.
CABINE, f .  (/c^*>M)
OABINE DU CHAR, one coach of a tra in . S t .-F r ., COMPATIMENT, f .
OABOOHER, v . t .  (taoboje.)
1. To h it  on the head so as to cause a sw elling. 1̂1 m!a caboche.
2 . To make a dent in to . E lle va caboche ma bonne chaudi&re. St.-Fr*,
CABOSSER.
OABRI, m. ( K A ' b ' r ' i )
Any goat, regardless of sex or age. Un vieux cabri, an old goat.
La mam an cabri, the mother goat. S t .-F r ., BOUO, m.; CHEVRE, f .  In 
S t.-F r ., un cabri i s  a kid, a young goat.
CACHER FAITE, f .
Game ca lled  in  English "Hide the Whip". S t .-F r ., POUETTE ( )
CADET, m. (KXcf e.)
The second child o f the family regardless of the number a fter him. 
Cadet in  Standard-French means the youngest child of the fam ily.
CAGOU, adj. (£*#■*•)
Lacking energy, l i s t l e s s ;  under the weather. I l  eat maniere 
cagou, he i s  lacking in  energy (and must therefore be a b it  s ick ly ) .  
S t .-F r ., SANS i£n£RGIE; MALADIF. Cagou in Standard-French means 
leperous.
CAILLE, f .  ( * V )
Field lArk. S t .-F r .,  ALOUETTE. In Standard-French une c a i l le  i s  a 
quail.
CAILLETTE, adj.
Spotted. Une vache c a i l le t t e ,  a spotted cow. S t .-F r ., spotted
(o f animaiaJT MJUOHET̂
OAINTEAU, B. ( i x c t o )
Stack. Oainteau de r iz ,  stack of r ic e . S t .-F r ., TAS, PILE.
OALIMAgON, m. (/<a 1  / ^  )
Snail. S t .-F r ., COLIMAgON•
CALOQUENNE, f .  { k & l o
Head (p o p .). S t .-F r ., TETE, f .  In fam iliar French caboche means 
head.
CAMBRE, adj. ( f c co b rrz )
Bow-legged, Un enfant oambr£. S t .-F r .,  ARQUE, A JAMB RE 3 ARQUEES.
CAMISOLE, f .
Night gown. S t.-F r. , CHEMISE DE NUIT. In Standard-French une 
camisole i s  a garment with sleeves which i s  often  worn over the 
sh ir t.
CANALS, m.
Canals. The plural of canal i s  here formed by adding Bs B to  the 
singular. In Standard-French, words ending in  Ba l w in  the singular 
become aaux1' in  the plural. On the other hand, in S t. John the 
B aptist, the plural thus formed i s  used both for the singular and 
the plural. Un cardinaux, des oardinaux; un bon v^getaux. In 
Standard-French one would say CANAUX, p i.;  VEGETAL, CARDINAL, sing.
CANARD MULET, m.
Hybrid, s te r ile  duck, whose f le sh  i s  tender and ta s ty . In Standard- 
French hybrid is  HYBRIDE, MELANGE. Mulet means mule, the animal.
CANGHfcNE, f .  >vj
Blood poisoning, S t .-F r ., EMPOISONNEMENT DU SANG. Gangrbne in  
Standard-French is  the decomposition of animal matter.
CANGR&NER, v . i .
To become infected with blood poisoning. Sa main cangrbne. In 
Standard-French gangrbner means to become infected with gangrene, 
which i s  the decomposition of animal matter.
CANI-CANI { K c ^ n  i k a . h i )
Call for ducks.
OANIQUE, f .  (Arts->7/A)
Marble (to y ) . Jouer aux caniques. S t .-F r ., BILLE.
CANNE, f .  ( t a * )
CANNE TERRE HAUTE, f .  { K ^ t c T S f r ^ ^  reed. S t .-F r ., CANNE.
CANNELLE, adj. (fca-r»£-0
Cinnamon colored. Oannelle i s  most commonly used to describe houses. 
In S t .-F r ., th is  would mean cinnamon, cinnamon bark.
CANICROCHE, f .  >’
1. Handicap. Avoir tou jours quelqua oanicroche, to  have always some
handicap. S t .-F r .,  HANDICAP, m.
2. Humbug. Faiseur de oanicroche, one who t r i f l e s .  S t .-F r .,
FARCEUR, BLAGUER.
CAPOT, m. Q )
1. A coat of any material or for any purpose. OAPOTCIRlS, raincoat.
In Standard-French capot i s  an obsolete word meaning mantel with 
hood. S t .-F r ., PARDESSUS, VESTON.
2. Refusal; s l ig h t ,  in su lt .  Donner un capot A quelqutun. to refuse
someone in  marriage. In Standard-French th is  i s  an expression  
used at cards, and means not to  l e t  a person take a tr ic k .
CAPUCHON, m. (Ar&P/'Jo)
Old hat. S t .-F r ., VIEUX OHAPEAU. Un capuchon is  a hood, a cowl of 
a monk.
CARAGOLER, v . i .
To stagger, to  go from one side to  the other when drunk. S t .-F r .,  
CHANCELER. Oaracoler means to  go capriciously from one side to  
the other.
CARCULER, v . t .
Calculate. S t .-F r .,  CALCULER. The change from "r" to  "l" i s  com­
mon.
OARDINAUX, m. o)
Cardinal. S t .-F r ., CARDINAL. This i s  fa ilu r e , in  speech, to  d is­
tinguish  between the singular and the plural; un cardinal, deux 
cardinaux (S t .-F r .) .
OARENCRO, m. (A
Buzzard, vulture of any sp ecies. S t .-F r ,, BUSE, f . ,  VAUTOUR, m.
SE CARGUER (ss  Kco-r-ge. )
1 . To be comfortably seated; to  lean backwards, as in  a chair. S e
carguer dans la  berceuse, to s e tt le  one's s e lf  comfortably in 
a rocker. S t .-F r .,  fiTRE A SON AI3E; S'INCLINER.
2. To be "rooted" to a spot. _Se oarguer toute la  matinee sur la
g a le r ie , to be "rooted" a l l  morning on the porch. S t .-F r .,  
DEMEURER, SE FIXER. In Standard-French oarguer means to  b ra il 
up, take in  a s a i l .
CAHNAVAL, m. (A&'r a  Ka #
1. Any big racket or uproar. S t .-F r ., TAPAGE, FRACAS, m. In Stand­
ard-French oarnaval means the days preoeding Mardi-Gras.
2 . Freak. O'est un vraj cam aval. he i s  a regular freak* S t .-F r .,
DROLE, m.
CAROLINE, f .  ( k G . ' r o V r i )
S tove-lid , l i f t e r .
CARREAUTlS, adj.
Checkered. S t .-F r ., CARREAUBfif.
CARRIOLE, f .
Any old , almost worthless carriage, wagon, e tc .  In Standard-French 
carriole i s  a sm all, lig h t  carriage used in  the country.
0A3BURG0, nu ( /C o -s ^ ^ o )
Large f is h  of “the carp family used for food*
CASQUE, m. (*^us)
Man1 8 cap. S t .-F r .,  CASQUETTE, f* In Standard-French casque ia  a 
m ilitary headdress* Casque a meche, cotton bonnet.
CASSE-TETE, m.
Hatchet* Couper le  bois aveo le  o a sse -te te , to  cut the wood with 
the hatchet* S t .-F r ., HACHE, f ,  GASSE-TBTE means club, tomahawk 
used by savages; a short, loaded weapon for se lf-d efen se .
CATAPLASSE, m. (ATa^a. P-£ OJS )
P ou ltice. S t .-F r ., CATAPLASMS.
CATECHISSE, m. (/C'a^eJ/s)
Catechism* St*-F r., CATECHISME.
CATENNE, f .
The s ilk y  hair which grows on an ear of com , within the shuck. 
CATIN, m.
D oll. S t .-F r .,  POUPEE, f .  In S t .-F r ., oa tin , country wench; p ro stl 
tu te .
CENELLIER, f .
The winter-berry tr e e . S t .-F r ., CENBLLE, f .
OHACARAS, f .
Old ra ttle -tra p  buggy* Also RACAOHA, f .  S t*-F r., BATACLAN, r a tt le ­
traps.
C HAL AND, m. 0 ^ ^ )
Flat-bottomed rowboat. S t .-F r ., PETIT BATEAU, X RAMES EN FORME DE 
BARGE* Ohaland in  Standard-French means barge*
CHAMAILLE, f .
Fuss, quarrel. S t .-F r .,  CHAMAILLERIE, f .
OHAMMANDER, v . t .
To beg. S t .-F r .,  MENDIER. CHAM&ANDAGE, m., beggary. S t .-F r .,
MENDICITS*
CHAMBRANER, v . t .  ( f * b ' f c C n ^
To shake. Chambraner la  b o u te ille . S t .-F r ., BRANLER, SECOUER.
OHANGEOTER, v . t .  (JfiTjofe.)
To change and rechange; v . i . ,  to  change from one side or faction  to  
another. S t .-F r ., CHANGER HABITUELLEMENT.
OHANTILLON, m. ( S ^ j f * )
Sample. S t .-F r ., EOHANTILLON.
CHAOUANAN, f . (ja/-ura,7^)
Bob-tailed chicken, chicken lacking t a i l  feath ers, S t .-F r ., POULE 
SANS PENNES.
OHAOUI, m. ( f M " )
Raccoon. S t .-F r ., RATON.
OHAR, m. (J^'O
1. Auto* A ller dans le  char, to  go in the automobile. S t .-F r .,
AUTOMOBILE, f .
2. S treet-car. S t .-F r ., TRAMWAY, m.
3. Train. Ohar a frSte ( ) fre ig h t tra in . A ller eur le s
chars, to  go by tra in . S t .-F r ., TRAINj TRAIN X BAGAGES/T" 
MARCHANDISE.
OHARIBARI, m.
Noisy celebration for newlyweds when one of parties i s  a widow or 
widower, and the other has never before been married. S t .-F r .,  
CHARIVARI, a noisy serenade.
OHARLANTER, v . i .  { f e u ' - r A a T t ^ . )
To ta lk  a good deal. S t .-F r ., BAVARDER, BABILLER.
CHARLANTEUR, SE, m .f. § o u ~ r J l & t e &  y-) { £ a , - r 4 ' 2 r t '
One who ta lk s a good deal. S t .-F r .,  PERSONNE LOQUAOE.
0HARLOTS, f .  0 ' G s - T ' Z z ' t )
Shallot. S t .-F r .,  EfOHALOTE.
OHARRADER, v . i .  ( S ^ o u J ^ )
To prate, ta lk  a good deal without saying much. S t .-F r ., BABILLER.
CHARRETtfE, adv.
Par charret£e, p lenty, a good b it  o f. Manger du diner par 
charret^e, to  eat a heavy dinner* Oharretee means cartload*
CHARROYAGE, f .
Transportation, hauling, of an object. Charroyage de canne* St.-Fr., 
OHARROI, m.
OHASSEPAREILLE, f .  ( f ^ s
Sarsparilla . S t .-F r ., SALSEPAREILLE.
OHAUD, adv. (J<0
Oouter chaud, to cost dear. S t .-F r ., OOUTEUX.
OHAUFFE-SOURIS, f .  (Jo ? .S
Any species of bat. S t .-F r ., 0 HAUVE -SO UR IS.
CHE MIN IE TRAVERS, m. (J -w C d f-r -a K tY * )
Headland, land l e f t  uncultivated for  the purpose of turning when 
ploughing. S t .-F r ., GUEfRET.
0HES3ER, v . t .  C
To dry. S t .-F r ., SECHER.
CHETI, E, ad j. ( S e . t ' i )
D elica te , weakly. Un enfant o h e ti, a s ick ly  ch ild . S t .-F r .,
CHETIF, CHETIVE.
CHEV’AL CAROS3E, m. ( S
Locust ( e n t .) .  S t .-F r .,  LOCUST, m. SAUTERELLE, f .
CHIFOTTE, f .  ( f i  P & t - )
Fuss, tu s s le .  S t .-F r ., CHIPOTERIE, CHIPOTAGE.
CHIQUE, f .  ( S i * )
Cud of animals. Perdre la  chigue, to lose the cud. S t .-F r ., BOL 
ALIMSNTAIRE, PANSE.
CHOUBOULURE, f .
Prickly heat. S t .-F r .,  ETCHOUBOULURE.
CHOUPIQUE, m. '  * )
F ish , grind l e .
CHUCHUTER, v . i .
To gossipj to  t e l l  a l l  one knows. S t .-F r ., CHUCHOTER, to whisper. 
CHUE-CHUe C
Call for p ig s .  v i s  used to  drive pigs away.
CIMENT, m. C s  > * * )
Concrete sidewalk. S t .-F r ., TROTTOIR.
CIMITlERE, f .  ( s i - > ~ > *  t j  £  v j
Chicken-hawk. S t .-F r .,  FAUCON QUI MANGE LES FOULETS.
CLOCHER, v . t .  C
To b l is t e r ,  as by a bum, or sunburn, jjte clocher la  main sur le  
stove, to  b lis te r  one's hand on the stove. S t .-F r ., APPLIQUER UN 
VEfcTICATOIRE X. In Standard-French, clocher means to cause to 
limp, to  lame.
COCODRIL, m. ( k o K O d y i )
Crocodile. S t .-F r ., CROCODILE.
COCOMBRE, m. ( A ^ A r o » 0
Cucumber. S t .-F r ., CONCOMBRE. This i s  another example of denasal- 
izing  a nasal vowel.
Cemetery. S t .-F r .,  CIMETI&RE
CLAIRTE, f .  ( K t e - T - r * . )
Light. S t .-F r ., CLARTE.
CLI-OLIQUE, m. C * ' * '  /^ J~} ^
CODACHE, adj.
Foolish . S t .-F r ., BETE, SOT.
OOINASSIER, m. 0 * ^ *  - n * - S  f * )
Quine© tr ee . S t .-F r .,  OOGNASSIER
OOLLEOTER, y . t .  Cf t o - l €
To c o l le c t ,  as ta x es, debts, souvenirs, e tc . S t .-F r ., RAMASSER,
RECUEILLER.
OOMBUNAISIQN, t . Q K *  b y - ' n < * ' l - ' & )
Any combination. S t .-F r .,  COMBINAISQNC )
COMMODE, f . ( * o->« *«0
Privy. S t .-F r ., CABINET D'AISANCE* Une commode i s  a chest of 
drawers.
COMPRENABLE, adj. C*'* P r e r \  a  t>)
Capable of being understood. Un liv re  comprenable. S t .-F r .,  
COMPREHENSIBLE, QUI PEUT ETRE COMPRIS.
OOMPRENURE, f .  C K  *  P-re -n - y r )
Understanding, a b il ity  to understand. S t .-F r ,, COMPREHENSION, f .
OONMJ, m.
Hack-berry tr e e . This tree i s  a lso ca lled  bois comu.
CONTE X MA TANTE, m. C * * ? a tn
Outlandish ta le . S t .-F r .,  CONTE a LA MERE OIE, OONTE DE BONNE 
VIEILLE FEMME.
OOQUIN, adj. CK o K * )
Large, enormous. Ooquin l iv r e , a huge book. S t .-F r ., GRAND, 
ENORME. Coquin, m., means rasca l.
CORBEAU, m.
Negro. Voir un corbeau, to see a negro. Standard-French has noir 
comne un corbeau, said of a person who has dark hair, skin , and 
e y e s . ,
CORCHAGE, m.
Shirt w aist. S t .-F r ., CORSAGE.
CORCOBIER, v .i.C  K e r
To jump about, w iggle. S t .-F r ., CABRIOLER.
CORNICHE, f .  ( . f C z m t ' s )
Mantel p iece , cornice. S t .-F r ., CHEMINEE, Comiche means ornament 
in  wood or stone which surrounds a room at the c e ilin g , or which 
ornaments a building.
GORUSSE, m. ( k s ' r - j s )
Young rooster, cockerel. Tuer le  corusse. S t .-F r ., JEUNE GOQ, 
COGHET, m.
003SARDE, f .  ( . k f ^ S O s - i - d )
Mean person. S t .-F r .,  PERSONNE MElCHANTE, CRUELLE.
COTON t t € o - t o )
1. Gob. Goton mats, cob o f an ear of corn.
2. Stem, sta lk , of a plant. Goton de chou, sta lk  of cabbage.
3. Mid-rib, o f le a f .  S t .-F r ., BALLE, cobj TIGE, stem.
COUCHE, f .
Diaper. S t .-F r ., COUCHETTE, LINGE OUVRg.
COUCHE-COUCHE.
Fried com  meal paste, drier than corn bread, which i s  eaten with 
milk, coffee-m ilk , gravy, or syrup.
couUjLonner, v . t .
To deceive. Couilloner le  boulanger, to  deceive the baker, to  
"beat9 him out of h is money. S t .-F r ., TRQMPER, ABUSER. Oouillonner 
means to humbug.
COULEE, f .
Ditch which derives i t s  water from rains, sewerage, ditch drainage, 
e tc .
COULER, v . t .
To stra in , as milk, e tc . Oouler le  l a i t . S t .-F r ., PASSER, FILTBER. 
Oouler means to  drain.
COURT BOUILLON, m. C
Stew of f is h ,  tomatoes, parsley, pepper, e tc .
COUVERTE, f .
Blanket. S t .-F r ., COUVERTURE DE LIT. Une couverte i s  a covering. 
COUVREJOINT, m.
Weather-boarding. S t .-F r ., TOIT DE PLANCHES, PLANCHER CALFATg.
CRACOUNOUCHE, f .
Kind of nut.
CRAPAUD DE NEZ, m. ( *
Hardened naBal excretion . S t .-F r ., EXCRETION DU NEZ.
CRAQUg, a d j. C.K't-o.K^O
Feeble-minded. S t .-F r ., IMBgGILE, SOT.
CRAQUER, v . i .
To joke. S t .-F r ., PLAISANTER, BADINER. Also une craque, a joke. 
S t.-F r ., UNE PLAISANTERIE.
ORAQ.UETTE, f .  C K - r - c ^  K c * - )
Soda cracker. S t .-F r ., BISQUIT.
CREME t  GLACE, f .  a i a - g t
Ice cream. S t .-F r ., UNE GLAOW, UNE CR&ME.
CLOS, m. ( J c 4 o )
P rofiter dan a le e  c lo s , to grow in  the f ie ld s .  S t .-F r ., CHAMP.
Clos, m., i s  a f ie ld  surrounded by fence or w all.
COCHONNIER, m. C K ° 5  o'*
Pig s ty . S t .-F r ., EfTABLE X OOCHON.
GOCHQNDRIE, f .  C / C o S o d ' r ~ i )
Piece of work slopp ily  done. S t .-F r ., OOCHONNERIE.
COCO, m. C K o e o )
Nut grass. Couper le s  cocos.
ORE OLE,
1. Noun, m. Person of French, or part-French, descent. 2. La
langue creo le . negro-French patois. Parler O riole. In Standard- 
French un Crlole i s  one of French parentage, bom in  the foreign  
provinces of France.
2. Adj. To describe something native of th is  lo c a lity ,  and as a
r e s u lt , something that thrives here. Cheval creo le , horse of 
mixed breed that i s  acclimated; oignons creo le .
CRIER, v . i .
To weep. S t .-F r ., VERSER EES LARMES, PLEURER. Crier means to  make 
loud n o ise s , squall, y e l l .
CRO-CRO,- m. C k - r o  A t ^ o . )
Old shoe. S t .-F r .,  SAVATTE, f .
CROISON, f .  o )
P artition  w all, d iv ision  between rooms. S t .-F r ., CLOISON. This i s  
another change of "I" to  "r*.
CROQUEMITAINE , m. C k - t"  o K ' - r *  i  t £  >\ )
Rascal, good-for-nothing. S t .-F r ., VAURIEN. Oroquemitaine in  
Standard-French means an imaginary monster; something that frightens.
CROQUECIGNOLE, f .  o £ )
Doughnut. S t .-F r ., CROQUIGNOLE.
CROTTEf, adj. C k ^ o T ^ )
Tangled, knotted. Les cheveux cr o tte s . S t .-F r ., EMMELER, EM- 
BROUILLEJ. Orott£ means covered with mud.
CROUSTON, m.
Crust. Le crouston du pain. S t .-F r ., CROUTON. Crouston in  the 
old form.
CUARTIL, m.
Two cents and a h a lf worth of merchandise. Two a r tic le s  each worth 
a cu artil may be purchased for f iv e  cents.
GUI SANT, f .  C
Oaoking. De la  bonne cuiaant. S t .-F r ., GUISINE.
OYPRE, f .  C s i ' p )
Cypress tr e e . S t .-F r ., CYPRlSS, m.
OYPRfeS, m. ( s J P - r - ± . )
Gedar tr e e . S t .-F r ., GfcDRE. Un cypres i s  a cypress tr e e .
OYPRlfcRE, f . CS /‘ P - r  > 67 'y ' )
Swamp. S t .-F r ., MARSlGAGB, m. Une cypriere i s  a cypress grove.
DALLE, £ . f d s i - 0
1* Gutter around a house. S t .-F r ., GOUTTI&RE.
2. DALLE X RIZ, d itch  for conveying water to the rice f ie ld .  St.-Fr  
RIGOLE, m. In Standard-French une dalle i s  a trough; a paving 
stone; a marble slab .
DEOABOSSER, v . t .  Z ' K t u b o s e . )
To remove the dents from. Decabosser la  chaudiXre, remove the 
dents fom the pot. This i s  a verb made on OABOSSER, to  dent. S t .-  
F r., LEVER LES CABOSSES.
DEGAINE, f .  ( d s L - d ^ e v ^ )
Untidy, sloppy woman. S t .-F r ., SALIGAUDE, f .  SOUILLONNE, f .
DEGIMIE, adj. C
Ragged; in  old c lo th es. S t .-F r ., EN HAILLONS, MAL VETU.
DEGO, m. QdsLgo)
Ita lia n . This i s  the English; a “Dago”, an I ta lia n . S t .-F r .,
IT ALIEN, m.
DEHORS, adv. C
Outside. S t .-F r ., DEHORS. Cd©r>nr)
DELURER, v . t .  Cd<& -fc-jfre)
To enlighten , c iv i l i z e .  S t .-F r ., EOLAIRER, INSTRUIRE, OIVILISER. 
Delurer means to make wide-awake.
DEMARRER , v . t . C d e: a. r 'e )
To untie; take knots out o f. Demarrer means to  unmoor a ship, to  
unlash a gun. S t .-F r .,  DETACHER, to untie; DEnOUER, to  remove knots
DENT DE SOIE, m. (> < 2rdsi)
Scallop. Une robe pleine de dents de s c ie , a dress f u l l  of 
sca llop s. S t .-E r ., DENTS EN SOIE, serrated; having the margin cut 
into te e th . S t .-F r .,  DENTELLURE, f .  FESTON, m.
DEPOT, m. ( d e P o )
Railroad sta tio n . S t .-F r ., DEPOT, depository, warehouse. S t .-F r .,  
GARE, f . ,  railroad sta tion .
DESSUS, prep., adv. ^dos-^O
On. Mettre ca dessus la  ta b le , to  put that on the ta b le . S t .-F r .,  
SUR, on. S t .-F r ., DESSUS, over, above, as dessus la porte, over, 
above the door.
DINDE, m. I d e - n )
Turkey, regardless of sex. S t .-F r ., DINDON, m., Turkey-cock.
DINEE, f . ,  turkey-hen.
DIRE, v . t .  C d /'-)
This verb i s  correctly  conjugated except in  one instance* This i s  
in  the Present Ind icative , second person plural* Vous diaez* 
S t .-F r .,  VOUS DITES.
DISGRAGER, v . t .  ( d  a /6 e )
To disgrace. S t .-F r ., DISGRAOIER.
DJAB, m. . k .
D evil. S t .-F r ., DIABLE ( d f * - b  <.) DJABLESSE, f . ,  ehe-devil. 
S t .-F r ., DIABLESSE. ^
DJAMBALATA, f .  C b a j - l a s f l - * - )
Mixture of r ice with meat, chicken, oysters, shrimp, or beans; 
also  a mixture of words.
DJOSEE, f .  ( c l p o s e )
Old blouse. S t .-F r .,  VIEILLE JAOQUETTE, f .
DJOUGOUROUM,  m . )
B ull-frog. S t .-F r ., GRENOUILLE.
DOOTEUSE, adj. ( d o f i C t c e ^ )
This adjective means in te ll ig e n t , learned, and was always heard in  
the feminine. E lle  est bien jdocteuse, she i s  very in te ll ig e n t .  
S t .-F r ., SAVANTS, INTELLIGENTE.
DORURE, f .p l .  ( d o - r ^ - r )
Jewelry of a ll  kinds. S t .-F r ., BIJOUTERIE, jewelry; JOAILLERIE, f .
DOUBLEJUPE,
Short over-sk irt, tu n ic . S t .-F r ., JUPE, f .
DOUGEMENT, a d j .fc /^ -S
Slow. II. e s t  doucement. he i s  slow. S t .-F r ., LENT, PARESSEUX.
In S t .-F r .,  doucement. adv., means slow ly, sweetly, gently .
DOUILLE, f .  ( d ^  f )
Whipping, thrashing. S t .-F r ., RACLfifE, VOLlSE. S t .-F r ., DOUILLE, 
gutter; cartridge.
doUX-DOUGES, f .p l .  s j
Sweets, candies. S t .-F r .,  FRIANDISES, BONBONS.
DRIGAILLES, f .p l .
Trash, rubbish. Ramasser cea d r ig a il le s . to pick up that trash. 
S t .-F r ., DEBRIS, DSfOOMBRES, HAILLONS.
DUPPS, adj. ( d ^ p z . )
Crested; un coq dupp£. S t .-F r .,  X ORfilTE. HUPPE. Dupe means 
duped, gu lled .
ECALER, v . t .  ( e A r o , i O
To submerge in  water, as when washing wool, e tc . S t .-F r ., CALER 
(n a u t.), to  sink in  water.
Hoarder, v . t .  ( e  y-d O
To card, as cotton, wool, e t c .  S t .-F r ., CARDER.
ECARDQN, m.  ̂G Â cu t — d, o~ 3
Cardful: piece of carded wool, about s ix  inches long, and about 
the width of the hand. S t .-F r ., GARDEE, f .
ECHAPPE, f .  C ^ 5 ° - p )
S liv er , sp lin ter . S t .-F r ., ECHARDE, f .
ECHARLOTE, f  ̂ J . *  t )
Bot. sh a llo t. S t .-F r .,  ECHALOTE.
ECOLOME, m. O  A' o t o  - w )
Overseer. Ecolome de I 1habitation, the overseer of the plantation. 
S t.-F r ., ECONOME.
ECOPEAU, m. C ^A roPo)
Chip, of wood. S t .-F r ., COPEAU.
ECOROHE, f .  O  K' s t - J )
Peel, bark. S t .-F r ., ECORCE.
EOORE, f .
Bank of a stream. S t .-F r .,  NAY., ACCORE. RIVAGE, however, i s  more 
common.
EORASER, v . i .  e j
To f a i l  in  health; to  take on signs of age. Un homne qui comnence 
a s 1̂ eraser, a man who begins to  f a i l  in health, to show signs of 
age. S t .-F r ., DEVENIR MALADIF; VIEILLIR. In Standard-French ecraser 
means to be overwhelmed, overburdened.
EFFARE, adj.
Wild, unruly. Les cheveux 6 ffa r e s . S t .-F r ., INTRAITABLE, FOUGUEUX. 
In Standard-French 6ffar£ means afraid , bewildered, and refers to  
persons.
EGALIR, v . t .
To le v e l o f f ,  equalize. S t .-F r .,  EGALER, EGALISER.
EGRAINOIR, m.
Com sh e lle r , S t .-F r .,  EGRENOIR.
EGRANDIR, v . t .  0? ^  ^
To enlarge, as a house, e tc . S t .-F r ., AGRANDIR.
SfGRtfYER, v . t .
To f ix  up w ell; to  dress up. Probably from S t.-F r. GRfiJER, n au t., to  
r ig  a ship. ’S t .-F r .,  ENDIMANCHER.
Bfj AMBER, v . t .  b e )
BS.1 amber la  fa sse s . S t .-F r ., ENJAMBER. This i s  an example of denasal­
iza tio n .
SJLBlVATEUR, m.
Elevator. S t .-F r ., ASGENSEUR. In S t .-F r ., elevateur (a n a t.) , e le -  
vatory muscle.
tfLINGUfi, adj.
Tall and th in . S t .-F r .,  MAIGRE, MAIGRELET.
EMBAROATION, f .  A - ^ s p )
Any v eh ic le . Remettre l ’embarcation. to put up the buggy, the 
wagon, e tc . In Standard-French embarcation is  a naval term and means 
a small v e s se l.
EMBROUILLER, v . t .  ( a  f e , )
To set at variance with. S t .-F r ., BROUILLER. Embrouiller means 
to  become fuddled, confused.
EMOUSSER, v . t .
To pull apart, as one pulls apart cotton, moss, wool, in the process 
of cleaning. S t .-F r ., SHlPARER, DIVISER. EMOUSSER means to  free from 
moss, to  remove moss from.
EMPOISONER, v . t .
To put a "gris-gris" on, to "hoodoo"* Empoisoner cet enfant. to cast 
a sp ell on that ch ild . S t .-F r ., ENSORCELER. Empoisoner means to  
in f l i c t  with p.oison.
S1ENDORMIR, v . i .  C
To be sleepy. 1̂1 a1 endort, he i s  sleepy. S t .-F r ., S'ENDORMIR, to be 
asleep . S t .-F r .,  AVOIR SOMMEIL, to be sleepy.
ENFERGER, v . t .
To t ie  the legs and neck, as of a horse, to  prevent running away. 
S t .-F r ., EMPETRER, ENTRAVER.
ENGRAINAGES, f .p l .
Cogs o f wheels. S t .-F r .,  ENGRENAGE
S,ENSOUCIER, v . t .  ( S X ~ S ~ ^ S >  j  *-)
To be uneasy over, to  worry over. S t .-F r ., SE SOUCIER.
ENTRETURAGE, f .  C ^ t ^ r -  s  t
Piece of darning. S t .-F r ., REPRISE, f .
ENTRETURER, v . t .
To mend, dam. Entreturer dee baa* S t .-F r ., REPRISER. The French 
have a noun, une enture, which means the act of knotting a thread 
that ha§ broken in  the fabrication  of stockings.
ENVALER, v . t .
To swallow. S t .-F r ., AVALER. This i s  an example of unnecessary 
n asaliza tion .
EPAILLER, v . t .  C * P
To spread, sca tter . S t .-F r ., EPARPILLER.
EPINGLE, f .  C e P ^ > )
EPINGLE X OOUOHE, sa fety  pin. S t .-F r ., EPINGLE X NOURRIOE. EPINGLE 
X LINGE, c lo thes-p in . S t .-F r ., MAQUIGNON.
EPLOYE, adj.
Crier a gorge £ploy£e, to scream with a l l  one*a might. S t .-F r .,
X GORGE DEPLOYS®.
Epluohe, f .
Also ^plure, h u ll,  p ee l. S t .-F r ., EPLUCHURE, PELUHE.
EPLUCHER, v . t .
.To s h e ll .  & p l u c n e r  le s  fev e s , to  sh e ll the peas. S t .-F r .,
EPLUCHER, to pick clean. S t .-F r ., ECOSSER. S t .-F r ., eplucher 
means to  pick clean.
EPURER, v . t .  C *
.To beat into submission. S t .-F r ., EPURER, to purge, make pure. 
S t .-F r ., FLAGELLER.
ERAILLER, v . i .
To stre tch , as cloth ing. Ga robe a e r a i l le , her dress stretched. 
S t.-F r ., ERAILLER, to break loose , separate, as the threads in 
m aterial.
ERIEN, adv.
Nothing. S t .-F r ., RIEN.
ESCAMOTER, v. t .  C e s  * ^
To chip, damage. S t .-F r ., ESCAMOTER means to  p ilfe r , to cause to 
disappear su b tle ly . S t .-F r ., EOLATER, to chipj AVARIER, to damage.
ESCLOFE, adj. C c s A r J i o P e )
Crippled. S t .-F r ., ESTROPlE, probably from S t .-F r ., ECLOFE, s t i f f ­
legged.
ESCRIMER, v . t .  ^  &)
To overwork, or stra in . II  a eacrime sa femme a l 1 ouvrage, he over­
worked h is w ife. S t .-F r ., SUROHARGER DE TRAVAIL, SURMENER, over­
work. Escrimer means to  str ive  to do one's utmost.
ESQUELETTE, f ,  Cc s t<£ ^ T)
Skeleton , S t .-F r . ,  SQUELETTE.
Essence, f .  O s  Co S_3
Flavoring e x tr a c t. La bonne essence dans la  creme, good ex tract in  
the ice  cream. S t .-F r . ,  EXTRAIT (TJ
Estattje, f .
S tatue. Une <1 statue dans l ^ g l i s e . S t . -F r. ,  STATUE.
ESTOMAC DE MULATRE, ra. '~yn S- d ~yyj
Double gingercake, about s ix  inches long, three or four inches wide, 
and one-h alf inch th ic k . Called stage-plank in  E nglish . S t .-F r .,  
PAIN D^PICS.
ESTOMPITE, adv . C £ S ^  & pi * )
F u ll-sp eed . Faire p artir  le  cheval estom pite , to  cause the horse to  
sta r t o f f  at f u l l  speed. S t .-F r .,  DE TOUTS VITESSE.
ESTRAVAGU2, adj. ( s  -'■>
Scatter-brained . S t .-F r . ,  SANS CERVELLE, LABtfCILE.
ESTRAVAGUER, v . t .  fd str  ^ o ,r a .£ « - )
To b ea t, whip." S t .- F r . ,  FOUETTER, BATTRS.
2JT0UFFER, v . t .
To cook by roasting  in  a pot. ^ touffer la  v o la i l l e .  S t .-F r .,
FAIRE CUIRE A L^TOUFFEE.
ElVANOUIR, v . i .  ^ e r c i> o y /^ J )
To f a in t .  In S t .- F r . ,  th is  verb i s  r e f le x iv e .
FABRIQUER,v.t. ^k>~r i  A'e)
To make, such as d r e sse s , cakes, e tc , S t .- F r , ,  FAIRE. Fabriquer 
means to  make, with primary m ateria l, certa in  objects intended to  
be put out in  quantity commercially.
FAILLE, ad j. t ? a' f t )
Weak. Du cofe f a i l l e , weak c o ffe e . S t .-F r . ,  FAIBLE.
FAIRE C ?
ine second person p lu ra l, present in d ic a tiv e , of th is  verb i s  
Fa is e z ; vous f a i s e z . S t .-F r .,  FAITE.
FAIRE CAS, v . i .  ( j t  k o J )
To heed, to  g ive a snap of the f in g e r s . Pas fa ir e  cas de £a Jjs lu i
a i d i t ,  not to  pay a tte n tio n , to  give a snap o f the fin g ers  for
what I to ld  him. S t .- F r . ,  PRENDRE GARDE, FAIRS ATTENTION A.
FAIRE CHgTI, v . t .  ( / J
To b e l i t t l e  a person or th ing . S t .-F r .,  DEPRECISR QUELQU'UN.
FAIS DO-DO, m. ( j ^ d o d  o)
Evening dance, said of the dances of Bayou Lafourche. S t .-F r . ,  
SOIREE DANSANTE, f .
FANFIRLUCHE, f .  C p -  ^  "r U
Fancy decoration . Standard-French, FANFRELUCHE, bauble, gegaw.
FARADE, adj. irCLJe-)
1, Overdressed, dressed too fa n c ily  to  su it  the occasion . S t .-F r . ,
HABILLE avec Eclat.
2. Having too much rouge, l ip s t ic k  and powder on the fa c e . S t .-F r . ,
TROP FARD2.
FARAUD, FARAUDE, m., f .
E legantly  dressed. S t• -F r . ,  ELEfGAMBIENT HABILLE• S t .-F r . ,un homme 
faraud, one who fla u n ts  h is handsome c lo th in g .
FARCE, adj.
Comical, amusing. Etre farce pour fa ir e  r ire  le  monde. S t . - F r . , 
AMUSANT, COIiliiUE. In Standard-French fa r c e , f . ,  i s  a noun meaning 
low comedy, amusing.
FARCI DE, adj. C ] a'"r 6 / d ')
Covered w ith . Farci de poux, fa r c i de puraise , covered with l i c e ,  
with bed bugs. Farci means s tu ffed , crammed f u l l  o f .
FARS, m. ^  ^
D ressing, s tu ff in g  in  dressed fow l. Remplir la  vala ille  de far s . 
S t .-F r . ,  FARCE, f .
FATRAS, ad j. C] ^
Weak, in  poor physical cond ition , exhausted. Un cheval fa tr a s , a 
horse which i s  poor and weak. Etre fa tr a s , to  be exhausted. S t . -  
F r., MALADIF; EPUISE.
FER BLANC, m. ( J  ^  Z  )
Any kind of pan. S t .-F r . ,  BAS3IN. In Standard-French fe r  blanc 
i s  tinned iron .
FEU FOLLST, m.
F ir e - f ly .  S t .- F r . ,  MOUCHE PHOSPHORIQUE, f .  Feu f o l l e t  i s  a 
wording flame produced by gaseous substances coming from marshy 
la n d s .
FEVS, f . (/>-£ y)
Pea. There are many kinds of peas in  S t. John the B a p tist, For 
example, feves a yeux n o irg , black-eyed peas; feves cord£es, 
crowder peas; ffeves fo u e t te s , peas whose pods are fu l ly  one foot  
long; feveB pigeon; feves p la t t e s , lima beans, and many others.
FEVI, m. C j < z r i )
Okra. S t . -F r . ,  GOMBO.
FISHUMENT, adv. Cjf /  f  ^ 0
Very, extrem ely. Fishument malade. S t .-F r . ,  TRfilS, EXTRSMENT. In 
Standard-French fishument means in  a sorrowful manner; in  a manner 
without resource.
FUCVRS MALERI ALE, f .  C j  / i  e  K w  a. ^  e  f t  °"
M alaria. S t .-F r . ,  MALARIA.
FIGURER, v . t .  C j
To ca lcu la te ; to  work, figu re with numbers. S t .-F r . ,  CALCUIER.
Figurer means to cut a fig u re , to  represent as in pa in tin g , sculptur­
in g , e tc .
FILASS2, f  ^
Hangthread, as on a dress. S t .-F r . ,  FIL QUI PEND. F ila sse  means 
refuse o f hemp,
FILE, m. ( 7 - / ^ * 0
Seasoning made of dried ground leaves of the sassafras tr e e . When 
put in  gombo, f i l e  g ives i t  a th ick , stringy con sisten cy ,
FILLOTE, f .  ( J i
L it t le  g ir l  ( t e r m  of endearment). Standard-French has FILLETTE, 
l i t t l e  g ir l ;  FILLOT ( ) ,  son.
FIN-FI-FOND, m. C j  ^  / /  f
Au f in - f i - fo n d , in  the bottom-most region . S t .-F r . ,  FOND, m.
FION, m. C y f * )
Fancy trimming. S t .-F r . ,  PARURE, 0RNEM2NT. Fion in popular French 
means the la s t  touch, knack, f in is h .
• a"""FIOMSR, v . t .  {- T f u
To add trimmings t o .  Fionner une robe; fion ner une maison, to  
Mfin is h 1 a house with fancy mouldings, e tc . In popular French 
fionner means to  give good appearance t o .  S t .-F r . ,  ORNSR, PARER,
FIONNEUR, FIONNEUSE, m. ,^  ^  /  /  0 ^  ^  ^
One who has p ecu liar , / ” id eas. S t .-F r . ,  ORIGINAL. Un
fionneur i s  one who a c ts  grea t, who assumes mannerisms.
FIORSLLA, f .
Round dress—yoke.
FLOTTANT, E, m., f .
Member of a d r ift in g  population (as of a sawmill town). Standard- 
French has the a d jec tiv e , f lo t t a n t , u n se ttled , wavering, d r if t in g .
FONCER, v . t .  ( )
To drive in  the ground. Foncer un p ieu , to  drive a 'p ick et in  the 
ground. S t .-F r . ,  ENF0NC3R, PLANTER. Foncer in  Standard-French 
means to  sink , as a w e ll, e tc .
F0NDR31 v . i . (  cf~r\)
To become "thin, lo se  weight. S t .-F r . ,  S'AMINCIR. Fond re means to  
m elt, to  d is s o lv e .
FORCE i  }  ^
X FOROE QUE. So very , because, X force qu1 i l  e t a i t  malade 
i l  pouvait pas p a r ler . S t .-F r . ,  TELLERS NT, PARCEQUE, Standard- 
French has _a force de, by d int o f ,  by much.
FOUST, m.
Whip. "St.-Fr. Q - ^ )
V  • ri NFOUILLARD,-S, m., f .  -  J
One who pries in to , ransacks everything. S t .-F r . ,  FQUILLEUR.
FOURCHON, m. (
Crotch. S t .- F r . ,  F0URCH2, f .  In Standard-French le  fourchon. the 
prong o f a fork.
FOURHSR, v . t .
To put on h u rried ly , as c lo th e s . Fourrer ses c u lo t t e s , to  put on 
one’ s trou sers h u rried ly . 3tandard-French fou rrer, to  g ive in  
abundancej to  place one's s e l f ;  to  dress one's s e l f  in  fu r s .
FOUTRAILLE, f
Trash, rubbish. S t .- F r . ,  DEBRIS, REBUT.
FOUTU, adj.
Ruined, f in ish ed . St*~Fr., RUINE, PERDU.
FOUTUMASSSR, v . i .  C j ^
To lo a f .  S t .-F r . ,  BATTRE LE PAVE, FLAKIER. Normandy has foutim asser,
 ____   _   .______  sa le  , extrem ely d ir ty . S t .-F r . ,  FORT,
TR&S.
to  waste time
FOUTUMENT, adv
FRAICHE, f . (  ' J - r - z S )  ( t  r £ i )
Cool breeze. X la  fr a ic h e . in  a cool p lace. S t .-F r . ,  FRAIS, m., 
coo ln ess, fresh  a ir .
F RANGER, v . t .  C 7
To run over, to  go through at great speed. S t .-F r .,  FRANOHIR.
FRINGLANT, adj. Q j - r - c  9 -£ .^ J
F u ll o f l i f e  and animation. S t .-F r . ,  F RING ANT.
FRINGLER, v . i .  £ A
To gad abou€. S t .- F r . ,  RODSR. Standard-French has FRINGUER, to  
fr is k  about, prance.
FROTTOIR, m. - r  o t
Washboard."- S t .-F r . ,  PLANCHE X LAVER. In Standard-French fr o tto ir  
i s  a wash c lo th ; scrubbing brush; rough board on which to  wash and 
p olish  hemp.
FUMIER, m. C l  ^  ^  ^
F e r t i l iz e r ;  This includes chemicals and commercial preparations. 
S t .- F r . , ENGRAIS. Fumier i s  a manure, used for f e r t i l i z e r .
PUT UN TEMP3 (  7 -v- iT  s "  t~  * 0
There was a tim e. This i s  p erfect French. I t  i s  here used because 
i t  was in th is  expression only th at I heard the past d e fin ite  used.
GACHONNER, v . t .  ( § ^ S o > i e )
To do th in gs badly; waste through ca re le ssn ess. S t .-F r .,  GAOHER.
GAOHONNERIE, f . ^  O
Waste. S t . -F r . ,  GASPILLAG?.
GALB2STRON, GABESTRQN, m. | ^ e s ^ o )
Capstan. S t .-F r . ,  OABESlaON.
GALElRSR, v . t .  £  ̂  a, ^
To plane. S t .-F r ., RABOTSR.
GALERIE, f .
Porch. S t .-F r .,  VERANDA, PORCHE. In Standard-French une ga ler ie  
i s  a passage in  the th eatre; balcony; place for  ex h ib itio n .
GALETTE, f .  [ g m  te '* ')
Small home-made yeast cake for leavening bread. A small cake of 
yeast i3  bought and is  mixed with mashed potatoes or bread. The 
yeast i s  allowed to  reproduce, and in  th is  way there i s  seldom need 
of buying another coim ercial yeast cake. S t .-F r . ,  GALETTE DE 
LSVtJEE (? ) ,  yeast cake.
. . , - g o - . J l i
QALIMATIAS, m. C| a  X ‘ a T  }  '  °
1. Dish of r ic e , gravy and meat. S t .-F r ,,  GALIMAFREE.
2. Mess, misunderstood. In Standard-French galim atia  moans confused
speech; nonsense.
GALON, m.
Bias ta p e , shoulder strapping. 3 t . - F r . ,  BIAIS. Galon i s  o fficer* e  
braid, gold braid.
GALOPER, v . i .
To run. Galoper au magasin, to  run to  the s to r e . 3 t . - F r . ,  COURIR. 
Galoper means to  g a llo p , as horses ga llop .
GAMBIK3R, v . i .  C g ^  ^  } ^  ^
To gad about. S t .-F r . ,  RODER.
GANGAN, adj. ^
Proud, sp ir ite d . The masculine and feminine forms are both gangan. 
S t .-F r . ,  FISR, ANIMS.
G ANTLER, v . t .  C §  t
To g lo v e . S t .-F r . ,  GANTER.
GARDE 30LEIL, m. d  °u  °  ^  C
Sunbonnet. S t . - Fr. ,  BONNET.
GARGAHNE, f .  C §  Co ̂  ^
Throat. S t .-F r .,  GORGE. The Spanish have garganta, th roat.
GARGOTAGE, m. C S c u r ' M a  2r)
Waste. S t .-F r . ,  GASPILLAGE. Gargotage means meal, and e sp e c ia lly  
meat, badly prepared.
GARGOTON, m.
Throat. S t .-F r . ,  GORGE, GOSIER.
gateau X Stages, m. °  a
Layer cake. I have been to ld  th at the French do not make layer
cakes, but small ind iv idu al ones, as p e t it s  fo u rs . Stags in Standard-
French means the f lo o r , story , of a house,
GAZETTE, f .
Newspaper. The Standard-French JOURNAL was never heard.
GAZON, m.
Bull g ra ss . In Standard-French gazon means any fin e  g ra ss , tu r f ,  
grass p lo t .
GEGISR, m.
Gizzard. S t .-F r .,  GBfSISR.
w u ts . ,  t .
Ge l£ e  oe cochon, hog’ s head cheese. S t .-F r .,  FROMAGE DE TETE, TSTE 
DE COOHON.
GIFLES, f . Q  / /
Slap. S t .-F r . ,  GIFLS, f .
GIGULER, v . t .
To bother, p ester , worry. S t .-F r . ,  EMBfiTER, EMOTE R.
GINGAS, adj.
Used to  describe a Barred Rock rooster . Renfermer le  coq g ingas, to  
lock up the Barred Rock roo ster . In Standard-French g in gas, m., 
means checked m aterial with which m attresses are made.
GLOBE ILEGTRIQUE }■ D ^  hC~~‘
E le c tr ic  l ig h t  bulb. S t .-F r . ,  AMPOULE.
GOMBO FILSf, m. ^  ^  ^
Okra gumbo.
G03SE, f .
Pod. Gosse d’a i l t one o f the several d iv is io n s  of a head of g a r lic .  
S t .-F r , ,  OOSSE.
GOUJON, m.
Yellow c a t f is h . S t . - F r .f LOUP DE HER, LOUP MARIN, c a t f is h .
GRABEAU, m,
C luster, i s  of co tton , of buds, o f grapes. S t .-F r . ,  GRAPES, f .  
BOUQUET, m.
GRAIN AGES , f . p l .  e  ^  ^  ^
Planting seed s. S t .-F r . ,  GRAINES.
G RAINER, v . t .  C%~
To s h e l l ,  as peas, beans. 3 t . - F r . ,  EGRENER.
GRAIS3AILLE, f . ( l - r e s
1. Greasy water a fte r  the washing o f pots, e t c .  S t .-F r . ,  EAU
GRAIS3EU3SE.
2. Grease spot on c lo th e s . S t .-F r . ,  TAOHB DE GRAISSE,
GRAPPINER, v . t .  Cff 'r ' 2̂  P ' ^  e-)
To s t e a l ,  p i l f e r ,  S t .-F r . ,  GRAPILLER. Grappiner i s  a n au tica l 
term meaning to  grapple, to  s e iz e , lay  f a s t .
GRATIGN2R, v . t .  C ^  ^  ^  ‘ ^
To scratch . 'S t .-F r ., ElGRATIGNER.
GRATIGNURE, f . a / T /  ^  ^
Scratch. S t .-F r .,  EGRATIGNUE, f .
GRATON, m. ( ^ ^ ^ ’tr'o)
The roasted skin of pork meat, or , what i s  l e f t  of a piece of fa t  
a fter  the grease has been melted out. S t.-F r . , CRSTON.
GRATTER, v . i .
To hurry, "scramble11. S t .-F r . ,  SE DE PE CHER.
GRSFFE, m. (  f ~ n c
Court house. In Standard-French g r e f fe , r e g is t r a r s  o f f ic e ,  c lerk ’ s 
o f f ic e .  S t .-F r . ,  HOTEL DE VILLE.
GRSFFIER, m. C f f ' ^  /  ? * ")
Caretaker at the court house. S t.-F r« , CONCIERGE, m. G reffier , m., 
means c lerk  of court, recorder,
GRfiGUE, f .
Coffee p ot. S t . - F r . , CAFETlfiRE.
GRENADE, f .  ( $ ire> ^  ^  °0
Maypop. In Stsndard-French grenade means pomegranate,
GRENASSE, f . it <£> s )
Light ra in . S t .-F r . ,  BRUINS, PLUIE FINE.
GRENAS3ER, v . i .
To d r iz z le . S t .- F r . ,  TOMBER UNE PLUIE FINE.
GRICHE, adj.
With hair ^standing on end— said of the b r is t le s  of animals when they  
are standing s tr a ig h t. Les poila du verrat e ta ie n t g r ic h e s , said of 
a boar when h is  hair i s  standing on end. S t .-F r . ,  AUX CHEVEUX 
DRESSES.
GRICHER, v . t .
To s t e a l .  S t .-F r . ,  VOLER, DEROBER.
GRILLADE, f ,
Thin s l ic e  o f n eat. G rillade de veau s a le s , s l ic e s  o f sa lted  v e a l.  
S t .-F r . ,  TRANCHE DE VIANDE. In Standard-French g r i l l e d , m., means 
a s l ic e  of b ro iled  meat.
GRIMIL, m. * ** ' )
Crumb. S t .-F r . ,  MIETTE, f .
GRIMMITTER, v . t .  ^  e/)
To crumble. S t .- F r . ,  EMISTTER.
GRINCHEMENT, f .
Gnashing o f te e th . S t .- F r . ,  GRINCEMKNT, m.
GRINCHER, v . t .
To gnash, as te e th . S t ,-F r . ,  GRINCER.
GRIOT, m. C / ' 7 f ° )
Clod, c lin k er; small rock; p a r tic le  of foreign  m atter. Griot de 
brique, small piece o f brick. In Standard-French g r io t  means 
”seconds" of grain .
GRIVE, f .
Dove. S t .-F r . ,  PIGEON, COLOMDS. Grive means thrush.
GROCSRIE, f .  C f ' i r o S  r i ^
Grocery s to r e . S t .- F r . ,  EPIGERIE, f .  GROCERIES, p i . ,  gro cer ies . 
S t .-F r . ,  EPICERIES, f .
\
GRU, m.
G rits , broken corn.
GUIGNONNSR, v . t .  ( f t  > e )
To bew itch. Standard-French has guignon, bad luck, S t .-F r . ,  
ENSORCELER.
GUIGUE, m, C f l ' f )
Light sulky. S t .- F r . ,  CABRIOLET. This i s  the same th ing  as tbs 
English  g ig .
GUIGUI, m, t f t i f r i )
Clodhopper, gauche young man. S t .-F r .,  RUSTAUD, JEUNE HCMME 
MALADROIT.
GYPSIE, m., f .  ( d j i P s / )
Gypgie. S t .-F r . ,  BOHEMIEN-NE.
The follow ing words have the Standard-French meanings, and are pronounced 
co rrec tly , except that the in i t i a l  ”hfl i s  sounded. For example, hache 
in  St# Fr# i s  pronounced (*<?); haut ( h o )  in  St#-Fr. (<o ) .
haohe, hacer, haut, hont, hqnteux, happer, hachoir, HBfLER, herse, herser, 
HIBOU, HQQUET.
HAIGRE, adj. (-&£■$)
Acid, sour. Une pomme h a igre . S t .-F r .,  ACIDE,
HAILLONS, ra.pl.
Trash of* any kind. 3 t .- F r . ,  REDUT, m. H aillons means rags, ta t te r s
HAIR, v . t .  C h & ' - r )
To hate. In Louisiana the HhH i s  pronounced, whereas in  Standard- 
French i t  i s  mute. The fo llow ing i s  a tab le  o f the S t. John the 
B aptist pronunciation, and the corresponding Standard-French.
S t. John 3 t .-F r ,
tu  hai's C t  )
i l  b a it C'M ^ )
vous haTssez Ch B, / s ^  )  (<a, / s<z)
i l s  h a issen t O h & i S ^ )  ( i Z & i S )
HALER, v . t .
To drag, tran sp ort, p u ll. Haler le  coton, to  transport the cotton . 
S t .-F r . ,  TRANSPORTER, TIRSR, Haler m?an9 to  pull to  one's s e l f  by 
means of a cord.
HARIAS, m .pl. ( h o ^ - r  j -
Junk, Oter ce3 h a r ia s , to  remove that trash . S t .-F r , ,  REBUT, 
DEBRIS. In S t.-F r . un aria  means a bother, a mess.
✓
HERBS X LA PUCE, f .  (  b r ' b ^  ^  ^  sj)
Poison ivy; poison oak.
HERBS HONTEUZE, f .  C ^ r b  h o ~ t & a z - )
Bot. Touch-me-not. S t .-F r . ,  NOLI MS TANGERE, BALSAMINS DES B0I3.
HOU DOU, m. C h o d o )
F etish . S t .-F r . ,  FETISHE, m.
HOURRA, m. ( h ^ - r o ~ )
Racket, confusion . St.-Fr. , TAPAGE, Hourra i s  an exclamation of 
joy to  cheer a person, or in  honor of an occasion.
HUILE X PURGER, f .  ( H  1 ^  a
Castor o i l .  S t .- F r . ,  HUILE DE RICIN.
HYTROPIQUE, adj. ( j  f - r '  p j  '" V
D ropsical, in  a condition brought about by dropsy. Alao HYTROUPISIE 
f . ,  dropsy. 3 t .- F r . ,  HYDROPISIE () Dr-o p /  z-0 •
irtfE, f .  C
1. N otion , id ea , expectation* Avoir idea que quelqu1un arrivera«
To have a notion  th at someone w ill  come*
2 . Mind, in te llig en ce*  Un enfant qui a pas bonne id e e , a ch ild
who hasn't much in te l l ig e n c e .
IKfiCTRIQUE, a d j . C ^
E le c tr ic . Lumiere i le c tr iq u e . S t .-F r . ,  HJlECTRIQUE.
BIMtfDlSTEMSNT, adv. C '  ^  drC '£r' ^ x ^  ^
I m e d ia te ly . S t .-F r . ,  IMMSDIATEmENT
INDUCATION, f . C ^ ^ ' Arc^ S T C>̂
Education. S t .-F r . ,  EDUCATION. Here i s  another example o f n a sa li­
zation  »
IOTE, f*
Iod ine. S t .-F r .,  IODE, m.
JABOT, m. ( >
Mind, d isp osition *  Avoir le  jabot de tr a v e rs* to be in  a contrary 
mood* S t .-F r , ,  HUMEUR, DISPOSITION* Jabot in  Standard-French i s  
the crop o f a b ird .
JALOUSSRIE, f .  ^ 2 .  v - O
-Jea lou sy . S t .- F r . ,  JALOUSIE, f .
JAPPER, v . i .  ^ 5 i p e )
• To bark. S t .-F r , ,  ABOYER. Japper means to  y e lp , to  make a c lear  
and p iercing sound.
JAUBE, f .
Mump8. S t .-F r . ,  OREILLONS, m .pl.
JERRETI&RE, f .
G arter. S t .- F r . ,  JARRETlSRE.
JONGLER, v . t .  and i .
To th in k , to  consider. Jongler que la  plu ie tombera, to  th ink th at  
i t  w ill ra in . Jongler a Marie, to  take Mary in to  consideration . 
S t .-F r . ,  PENSER, OONSIDHrER.
JOUFFLUS, f  . 0
Chicken with i t s  feath ers f lu f fe d  about i t e  neck. S t ,-F r . ,  POULE 
AUX PLUMES DERANGEES (? ) .  J o u fflu  means with pronounced cheeks.
JUILLET, m.
Ju ly . S t .-F r . ,  j u i l l e t . C } cf ‘ jb*)
JUIN, m. , y  \
S t .-F r .,  JUIN,
JUSTE, adj. and adv. )
Only, ju s t .  Avoir ju ste  cinq sou3, to  have merely f iv e  cen ts . 
S t .- F r . ,  NE . . .  QUE, SEULEMENT. Juste means e x a c tly , p r e c ise ly .
LX, adv.
S u ffix  used for emphasis. D ro it-lX , i c i - l a , l \ - l a t come c a - la . 
LAGNIAPPE, f .
Merchandise of small value given to a customer a fter  a purchase. 
Candy i s  usually  given to  the ch ild ren .
LAI DIR, v . i .  ( l e d / - * - )
To become ugly . LAIDIR i s  ob so lete  for modern French ENLAIDIR.
LARD, m.
Faire du la r d , to  g e t f a t .  S t .-F r . ,  S’ENGRAISSER. This expression  
in  Standard-French means togrow fa t  through id le n e ss , to  sleep  
one’ s s e l f  f a t .
LAUNDRY, f .  Q. ^  'r ‘J
Laundry, place where■clo th es  are laundered. 3 t . - F r . ,  BUANDERIE, f .
LIBRAIRIS, f .  L y ~ e  ->'ij
Library, reading room. S t .-F r .,  BIBLIOTH&QUE, f .  Une l ib r a ir ie  i s  
a p lace, shop, where books are so ld .
LICH2R, v . t .
To l ic k .  Licher le  stamp. S t .-F r . ,  L2JCHER.
LILAC, a .
China berry tr e e . S t .-F r ..  LILAC means l i l a c ,  l i la c -c o lo r e d .
LINGE, m. C  ^  6 > )
Clothing in  general, including heavy tro u sers , e tc . S t .-F r .,  
HABILLSIvILiTTS, VfiTEMENTS. Linge means household lin en , under­
c lo th e s , e t c . ;  c lo th es  made of lig h t  cotton or lin en .
LIRE ( J S - r )
The past p a r tic ip le  of th i9  verb i s  l i  in  St.-John the B ap tist. 
S t .-F r . ,  LU.
LIT, m. f h ' r )
Bed. S t .-F r . ,  LIT ) .  This i s  an example of pronouncing a 
f in a l  " t” which in  Standard-French i s  not pronounced.
LONGS, m* C ^ if /
Diaper. S t .-F r . ,  LINGE (0UVR2!). In Standard-French, there i s  
LANGE, swaddling c lo th in g .
LOU-LOU, m. A ‘
C hild 's term for  bug, in s e c t . S t .-F r . ,  INSECTS, m.
L0UP3R, v . t .  ( '-A' - '
To beat or whip to the point of causing w e lts . Also the noun 
LOUPE, f . ,  w elt. In Standard-French une loupe i s  wart, encysted  
tumor.
LOUKD, adj. (£ o u -rJ
Cloudy* Temps lourd, cloudy weather. S t .-F r . ,  TEMPS GRIS*
LQURD, PAS, adv..
L it t l e ,  in  small quantity. II  en avait pae lourd, he didn’t  have 
much* S t .-F r . ,  FEU, PAS BSAUCOUP.
MACAQUERIE , f  • Cion <x, k!ou
S en seless act; fo o lis h  doings. S t .-F r . ,  ABSURDITY, SOTTISE, f .  
This i s  from Standard-French MACAQUE, sp ecies  o f monkey.
MACHINALEM3NT, adv. (r^n  a 5  /  ~n a  H
In d if fe r e n t ly , done only half-way correctly* S t .-F r .,  D’ UNS MAN­
URE INDIFFERENT E, A MOITlE.
MAIGRECHINE, f .  {  ^
Very th in  person. Fam. F r ., MAIGRICON, MAIGRICHQN.
MAILLE, f .
In tem ode. S t .-F r . ,  ENTRS-NOEUD. M aille , f . ,  means a lin k .
There i s  a lso  MAILLE, a d j .,  in  S t. John the B a p tis t. I t  means 
with in tern od es, jo in ted , as o f canes. In Standard-French MAILLE 
means lin ked .
MAI SON DE COURT, f .
Court house. S t .-F r .,  HOTEL DE VILLE, DE MAIRIS.
MAJSSCULE, ad j . C ^ ’j ^  ^  e  s  ~ 0
C apital, o f l e t t e r s .  S t .-F r . ,  MAJUSCULE.
MALCOMMODE, ad j. ( ~»n 1  ^  ^ ~>->n D d )
Inconvenient. S t .-F r . ,  INCOMMODE, GENANT.
MANCHE, f ,  C ^ n  - z i )
Lane. S t .- F r . ,  SSNTI2R, ALLHlE. In Standard-French manche means a 
channel, s t r a i t .
MANDER, v . t .  ( £  d
To ask. Mande a ton  papa. S t .-F r . ,  DEMANDER A. Mander meanB to  
send word t o ,  to  send fo r , to order to  appear.
MANISRE, adv. ( jr n  ~0 ^  €  ^ )
In a way, somewhat. Jtl eat maniere malade, he i s  somewhat s ick . 
S t .- F r . . UN PEU, D'UNE MANlSRE.
MANIFACTUR3R, v . t .  C"»7 i
To manufacture. S t .- F r . ,  MANUFACTURER. There i s  a lso  the noun 
MANIFACTURE, f . ,  the fa c to ry .
MANGEUR DE POULE, m. ^  d 0 ^
Chicken hawk. S t .- F r . ,  FAUCON QUI MANGE LES POULE3 (?)
MAP PE, f .  O ' )  a/PJ
Map. S t . -F r . ,  CARTS.
MAQUIGNONNS, adj. (^r>  ^  K  ‘ f  6 h e  )
All dressed up. S t .- F r . ,  EN BELLE TOILETTE, ENDIMANCHE. In 
Standard-French t h is  word moans to  make an old horse look young; 
to  d isgu ise , for s a le , the d efec ts  of a horse.
MARDI-GRAS, m. }
Masked person on Shrove Tuesday. In Standard-French Mardi Gras means 
Shrove Tuesday, the day before Ash Wednesday.
MARGOT, m* (j>?) & -r-g-e)
Potato which i s  o lanted , and from which the vine shoots. S t .-F r .,  
MARCOTTE, f .
MARI3R, v . t ,  ( ~*r ') e")_ 1/ j
To marry, in  the sense of to  g e t married to .  Jean a marie Susie ♦ 
S t .-F r . ,  EfPOUSSR. M arier, means to  unite by marriage, as does a 
p r ie s t , m in ister , e tc .
MARQUE, f .  (r> n
School grade. S t .- F r . ,  NOTE, f .
MARROW, adj. ^ S )
Brown. Une robe marron. S t .-F r , ,  BRUN, E. In Standard-French 
marron i s  chestnut brown, rusty brown.
MARRONNER, v . i .  ct ~r c  »  r0
To gad about, to  lead a very irregu lar l i f e .  S t .-F r . ,  RODER, MENSR 
UNE VIE IRRSGULI&R3. In Standard-French marroner means to  curlthe  
hair; to  print c la n d estin e ly .
MARRONEUR, m. (:>>"> a
One who roams about; who leads an irregular l i f e .  S t .-F r . ,  UN 
VAGABOND, UN PASSANT. Standard-French has the a d jec tiv e , marron, n e ,
and r e fer s  to  negroes who escaped bondage, and to  animals who escape
dom esticity  and become savage.
MASSICOT, m. C ^  s  ' Me>)
Bitterweed grass.
MAUVAI3E PA IE, f .  C>>v 0 V P e )
One who doesn’t  pay h is  b i l l s .  S t .-F r . ,  CSLUI QUI NE PAIE PAS.
MSLER, v . t . ,  i .
To confuse; to  render confused. _I1 a st tou t mele, he i s  e n tir e ly  
confused, undecided, S t .-F r . ,  RSNDRS CONFUS; EMBROUILLSR. Standard- 
French, m eler, to  mix, blend, to  entan gle,
MHlL IMEL ANGE, m. C ^  e  1 /  - w  e  A  & £■)
Mix-up, misunderstanding. S t .-F r . ,  MALENTENDU, m. Standard-French 
had MSLI-MELO, confused medley; MELANGE, the resu lt o f several 
th ings mixed togeth er .
M&M&RE, f .  C 7^ ^  £
Grandmother. S t .- F r . ,  GRAND1MfiRE.
m,
MIALLER, v . i .
To mew. S t . - F r . ,  MIAULLSR.
mimine, f .  o * ? * 0
Childish term for c h ild ’ s d ress . S t .-F r .,  SARRAU,
MIS^RER, v . t .  C?*7 / 2- e y - e )
To lon g , to  yearn. Miserer pour sa mere, to  long, yearn for one’ s 
mother. S t .- F r . ,  AVOIR GRANDE SNVIS POUR, D35SIRER ARDEM3NT.
MISPILrJS, m. P /
Japanese plum; Japanese plum -tree. S t .-F r .,  MESPILUS.
MOYEN, ra. ^  £
Means. _Le moyen d1 _le fa iie  etudie r ,  the means for making him 
study. S t .-F r . CF>'r)
MULET, m.
Mule o f e ith er  sex . 3 t .- F r . ,  MULET, m., MULE, f .
MU3G, m. Q~s7 7 "y--5^)
P ersp iration , body odor. 3 t . - F r . ,  TRANSPIRATION. Muse in  Standard 
French i s  mu3k, the scented substance in  the stomach of the male 
musk-deer,
MUSEAU, m. C ^
Mouth. S t .-F r . ,  BOUGHS, f .  Museau means muzzle, and in  popular 
French, contemptuously or in fun, the human fa c e .
MU33ISU, ra. ^ f )
Mr. S t .-F r . ,  MONSIEUR. f fP j
musique, f .
Musical instrum ent, such as phonograph, g u ita r . MUSIQUE A BOUOHE, 
harmonica. S t .-F r .,  HARMONIOA. Musique in  Standard-French means 
music, band; m usicians.
MYRTRE-R03E, f .
A ll crepe myrtle t r e e s ,  including those producing w hite, pink, or 
lavendar flo?;ers. In Standard-French une myrtre i s  a myrtle tree  
producing white flow ers.
NANANE, irapv. C '^a 'n ^ >0
Eatl Said to  a c h ild . NANANE, f , ,  a lso  means the food of the c h il  
S t .-F r .,  MANGE; MANGER, m. Nanane means good th ings to  eat; sweet­
meats.
NtfFRILLSR, m.
Japanese plum -tree. S t .-F r . ,  NlSFLIER.
NENAINE, f  . C7^ e  VL <£T >u)
Godmother. S t .-F r . ,  MARRAINE.
NIC, m. i k : )
N est. S t .- F r . , NID. >
NIGRISR, ad j. J
Said o f  one who a sso c ia te s  with negroes. Un home n ig r ie r . In 
Standard-French un negrier i s  a s la v e-tra d er .
NIGRILLGW, m.
Negro of any age or s iz e .  S t .-F r , ,  NS&RE. In Standard-French 
NEGRILLON-NE, a l i t t l e  negro boy, negro g i r l .
NIOQUE, m.
Blow on the head. S t .-F r . ,  COUP.
NIPPER, v . t .  £> l i P&)
To cut o ff ;  to  n ip , as to  nip in  the bud. Lie nipper d r o it e - la , to  
cut o f f  short. S t .-F r . ,  ETOUFFER DANS L‘0EUF, to  nip in  the bud.
NOCOYAU, m. C ^  n  /r & f  °)
1. Knuckle of the f in g e r s , hadn. S t .-F r .,  ARTICULATION.
2, Bump; sw elling on the body. S t .-F r .,  ENFLURE, GONFLSMENT.
NOIR A SOULIER, m. C^1 60 A C~ 'S ^  f
Black shoe p o lish . S t .-F r .,  CIRE, m.
NOIRETTE, f .
Negro woman. S t . - F r . ,  NEGRESSE.
NOIRON, m. C"77
Negro (man). S t .-F r . ,  NfilGRE. NOIR, Un noiraud i s  a dark person.
NONCLE, m. O 1 0 *\)
U ncle. Vieux n on cle . S t .-F r . ,  ONCLE. Vieux oncle.
OBLISR, v . t .
To fo r g e t . S t .- F r . ,  OUBLIER.
024BLSTTE, f ,  b i  €~^)
Omelet. S t .-F r . ,  OMLSTTE.
ORAGON, f .  Co~7~Ou^o~)
Storm. S t .-F r . ,  OURAGON.
OUAOUARON, m. ^ o ~ )
Bull fr o g . S t .- F r . ,  GRENOUILLE.
OUARARON, m. >- clj t -'o j
Bull fro g . St.-Fr. , GRENOUILLE.
OUBLIGER, v . t .  C L̂ t>̂ / ^
To fo rce , o b lig e . S t .-F r . ,  OBLIGER.
G U V R Sf, m .
Diaper m ateria l, b ird ’ s ©ye c lo th . Acheter cinq yardea d1ouvr£ 
S t .- F r . ,  LINGE OUVRE* In Standard-French ouvre i s  an ad jective  
and means worked, wrought; (o f c lo th ) diapered.
PACOTILLE, t . C p a K o T i t )
Humbug. S t .-F r . ,  BLAGUE, f .  P a o o t i l le , f . ,  refers to  small wares 
in  trad e.
PAGAIE,f. C P *-#*?)
D isorder. S t .-F r . ,  PAGALE, PAGAIE, f .
pagEs, f .  (P *-}* ' )
Part o f fen ce , from post to  p ost. S t .-F r .,  PAHNSAU DE BARRI&RS. 
PALI vIE, f «
Palm, o f tha hand. S t .-F r . ,  PAUiME. The palm was PALME in  O.-F.
PAPIETER, v . t .  ( P * P ? ^ T e - )
To hang with paoer. Papietsr la  maison. S t .-F r .,  TAPI3SER.
MSTTR2 DU PAPIER STJR.
PAROAGE, m.
Fee paid for  putting an animal in the pasture of another. In  
Standard-French parcage i s  the action  of putting in a pasture.
PARE, adj. ( P a v e )
Ready, prepared. S t .-F r . ,  PRET. Paner i s  the O.-F, form, to  
prepare. In modern French PARER means to  arrange in  an elegant 
mannerj to  prepare so as to  give b etter  appearance to .
PAROISSE, f .
P o l it ic a l  d iv is io n  of the State of Louisiana, ca lled  in Louisiana, 
p arish . In Standard-French caro isse  i s  an e c c le s ia s t ic a l  d iv is io n .
PASSE-GALON, m.
Bodkin. S t .-F r .,  PAS3E-LAGET, PASSS-CORDON.
PASSE LAIT, m. ( P ^ s l ^ )
M ilk -stra in er , S t .-F r . ,  PASSOIRE.
PASSE PORTE, m. C P &S P * '
Threshold. 3 t .- F r . ,  SEUIL, m.
PASSER A LA GROCOSEL, v . t .  ( p a S e
To em asculate, to  c a stra te . S t .-F r . ,  OHATRER, EFFJSMINE.
PASSE Zi
Exclamation used to  chase away a dog.
PATALON OOURT, m. ( £  S'
Short tro u sers . S t .-F r . ,  CULOTTE. In Standard-French pantalon 
means long tro u sers . This i s  a lso  an example of denasalation .
PATAS3A, m. C P ^
Perch. S t* -F r ., PEROHE.
PA TATE, f .  (P cLireii-)
Ir ish  potato. 3 t . - F r . , POjLIE DE TERRS. In Standard-French patate 
i s  a sweet potato.
PSAU DE OHIEN, m. ( F M J f ? )
Crisp b is c u it  dough fr ie d  in  deep f a t .
PEAU M0RT2, f .
Dandruff* S t .-F r . ,  PSLLICULES, f . p l .
PEUiSTSR, v . t . c
To spade, to  spade up. S t .-F r . ,  PELLER. P e lle te r  means to  shovel.
PELOTE, f .  C P JLiir)
Ball (to y ) o f rubber, wood, e t c .  S t .-F r .,  BALLE, f .  Pelote i s  the 
old French form for b a ll for  p laying. Today i t  means b a ll of thread, 
of snow, e tc .
PELOTER, v . t .
To k i l l  by shooting,* to shoot. S t .-F r .,  TUER D'UN COUP DE FUSIL.
In pooular French pelater means to  beat up, to handle roughly.
PENDRIOCHS, f .
Something hanging in  a d isorderly  manner.
PAPERS, m. tf£Pd"y-)
Grandfather. S t .- F r . ,  GRAND-P&RE.
PERDRIX, f .  (f6~r-diri  )
Bob-white. In Standard-French une perdrix i s  a partridge.
P3RLIMPIMPIN, m. P * )
Beggar's Lice (g r a s s ) . In Standard-French perlimpimpin i s  used 
only in  the expression poudre de perlimoimpin, a powder with 
imaginary v ir tu es  sold by beggars and quacks.
PETRINER, v . t .  and i , (_P£t-r- ' -n
To tread in  mud; to  knead. S t .-F r . ,  PATAUG2R; PHfTRIR.
PETIT LAURIER, m.
Laurel, bay la u r e l. S t . - F r . , LAURIER.
PEU, adv. C P t )
Very, very much. Une robe un peu j o l i e , a very pretty d ress.
S t .-F r .,  FORT, TRES.
PIALLER, v . i . C P j - Z ' J - e )
To make the noise th at chicks make when hungry. S t.-F r . , PIAULER.
PIAOW, f .
"Just ta lk " , hearsay? g o ssip . Raconter de la  piaow. S t .-F r .,
0N-DIT3, m .p l., OtfC-DIHE, m.
PICA ILL ON, m. CP1' * * ' # * )
Small p iece o f g la s s ,  stone, e tc .  Briser quelque chose en 
p ic a i l lo n s , to  break in to  sm ithereens. S t .-F r ,,  PETIT MORC2AU,
ECLAT.Un p ic a illo n  in  Standard-French is  a small brass coin worth 
one centim e.
PICQTTE, f .  ( p / ' / p s t )
Small pox. S t .-F r . ,  PETITE V&ROLE. PICOTTE VOLANTE, chicken pox. 
S t .-F r . , PETITS VEHOLE VOLANTS.
PIS-GIROUETTE, f .  t p i ^ Z - r ^ z  T)
A r a sc a lly  person. S t .-F r . ,  CANAILLE, P3R3QNNE IGNOBLE. Standard- 
French has PIE, magpie, and GIROUSTTE, f ic k le ,  changeable person.
PIS-GRIESSE, f . CPi ds>>
Oontemptuous, a mean person. In Standard-French une p ie-grieche  
i s  a sour and quarrelsome woman.
PIE-PIE ( P f f r P ' f )
Call for  chickens. KIRI-KIRI i s  also  a c a ll  for chickens.
PIEU de BOUT, m, b ^ t )
Fence p ick et. S t .-F r .,  PIQUET, PIEU.
PILOTER, v . t . ,  i .  t P / J . o ’t & )
To tram ple, trample on. S t .-F r , ,  FOULER AUX PISDS, PIETINER. 
P ilo ter  i s  the Old French form, to  trample on, to  crush.
PIMKNT DOUX, m. ( P /
Bell pepper, sweet pepper.
PIMPQNNER, v . t .
To dress up in  fin e  fea th ers . S t,-F r . « ENDIMANCHSR. Standard- 
French has PIMPER, to dress in  a llu rin g  costume.
P IN TALE, f ,  C PdTt*4 )
Guinea fow l. S t .-F r . ,  PINTARDE.
PINTS, f . ( p £ i ~ )
Tin dipper. S t . - F r . , PLONGSUR.
PIOCHE, f .
Hoe. S t .-F r .,  HOUE. Pjoche moans pick ax, mattock.
PIOCHER, v . t . ,
To hoe. S t .-F r .,  HOUER. Pio.cher means to  dig with a pick ax, a 
spade.
PIQUANT AMOURETTE, m. C ? /  a
Honey lo c u s t-tr e e . S t .-F r . ,  COURBARIL, AOACIA VULGAIRE, m. This
tree  i s  a lso  ca lled  PIQUANT MORETTE. Q~ o ~?~~£
PIQUE, m. CP ' ‘k )
Spanish dagger or yucca p lan t. S t .-F r .,  YUCCA, m.
PIQUE PARTOUT, m. CP/ A ^ a -ri~-o<S)
Ball game sim ilar to  r o lly -p o lly . However, the b a ll i s  merely 
thrown with in ten tio n  of h it t in g  a player. The person thus h it
takes the b all and t r i e s  to h it  another p layer.
PIRON, m. Cp/'-r-o)
Blackhead, blemish of the sk in . S t .-F r ., DHlFAUT, m ., IMPERFECTION 
IE LA PEAU, f ,
PIROUETTE, f .
Somersault. S t .-F r . ,  CULBUTTE. In Standard-French une pirouette  
i s  a turn or h a lf-tu rn  of the body while one stands on one fo o t .
PISTACHE, f .  C P / S t ^ s )
Peanut. S t .-F r . ,  ARACHIDE, OAOAOUETTE, f .  Une pistache i s  a 
p istach io  nut.
SE PLACER, v . i .  )
To l iv e  together as man and wife out of wedlock. S t .-F r . ,  VIVRE 
EN CONCUBINAGE* In Stsndard-French. placer masns to  marry o f f .
PLARINS, f .
Candy made by adding coconut, pecans, peanuts, e t c . ,  to  c r y s ta lliz e d  
sugar. In Standard-French une ora lin e i s  a confection  made with 
almond a•
PLSIN, adj. C F ^ e )
Much. P le in  du b u tte r , much b u tter . S t .-F r . ,  BEAUCOUP.
PLOMBEAU, m.
Pummel of a saddle. S t .-F r . ,  POMMEAU DE SELLE,
PLOMBSR, v . t .  t p t o  b e )
To k i l l  by shooting. S t .-F r . ,  TUER D’UNE COUP DE FUSIL. Plomber 
means to  apply lead to .
PC BON, m. i P o
Glass jar . S t .-F r . ,  BOCAL, POT.
POISSON ARM#, mX P ^ r ^  w
G arfish. S t .-F r . ,  AIGUILLE DE MER.
PORTRAIT, m, ( p o  t*
Any p ic tu re , o r in t , photograph, film . Lea p o r tr a its , the ’’moving” 
p ic tu res . S t . - F r . , TABLEAU,'m., PHOTOGNaFHIS, f „  CINEMA. Ifo 
p ortra it in  Standard-French i s  the lik en ess  of a person, a p o r tra it.
POSTUME, f .  C P o s t j f -^0
Pus. S t .-F r . ,  PUS, m. MATlERE, f .
POUR MEME, adv. (P u t w
In ea rn est, thoroughly. Malade pour meme, r e a lly  s ick . S t .-F r .,  
VRAIMERT; TOUT X FAIT.
PRO FITE R, v . i .  C P ^ 0 / /7 ”e ^
To grow. Un enfant qui p r o f ite , a growing c h ild . S t .- F r . ,
GRANDIR. P ro fiter  means to  gain , as money, importance, e t c . )  to  be 
of advantage.
QUADRILLE, f .  L K a ^ d - r ' / 1 )
FAIRE UN QUADRILLE, to  j ig  and dance about. S t .-F r .., SAUTILLER, 
SAUTER QA ET LX. Une quadrille i s  a kind of dance.
QUA MEM2, adv., eonj. C K * '™  *= -*'■)
Even, even though. S t .-F r . ,  QUAND MSmE.
QUANTIH£ m.
Old shoe. Jeter ces v ieux quantiers. S t . - F r .f SAVATE, f .
QUARANTAINE, f . (kc<^ ir e  h )
FAIRE UNE QUARANTAINE, to  make a scene, to  behave badly. S t .-F r , 
FAIRE UN SC&NE, SE COMFORTER MAL.
QUSDE, adj. C k c d )
Lukewarm. 3 t . - F r . ,  TlfiDE.
QUINQUtf, adj.
A ll dressed up. Fam. F r ., RSQUIrJQUHf.
RABOUGRI, E«, m., f .  C~T~ ^  ^
Clumsy person (term o f s lig h t  r id ic u le ) .  S t .-F r .,  PERSONNE 
GAUCHE, MALADROITE. In Stsndard-French the ad jective  rabougri 
refers  to  oeople o f stunted growth, o f  irregu lar build .
RABOURER, v . t . ,  i .
Plow, work the f i e ld .  S t .-F r ., LABOURER.
RAB0UT3R, v . t .  0-C ti>
To join  togeth er , as p ieces of rope. 3 t .- F r . ,  RABOUTIR.
RACACHA, m., f .
Any old in s ig n if ic a n t  th in g , such as a person, horse, v e h ic le . 
Standard-French has RACAILLE, r i f f - r a f f ;  tra sh , rubbish.
RAMACH3R,v . t .
To r e la te ,  such as w ild , exaggerated t a le s .  S t .-F r . ,  RACONTER DES 
CONTES FORT EXAGGEREES, In Standard-French ramancher means to  
p r a tt le , speak h a lt in g ly .
RANASSER, v . t .  Q-ro~ >?-? e-J)
To pick , as b e r r ie s , cotton; gather; c o l le c t .  Ramasser dea mures, 
pick b lack -b err ies; ramasser de 11 argent, to  c o lle c t  money. S t .-  
F r., CUE ILLIR, RSCUEILLIR, Raisas ser means to  pick up something 
which has fa l le n .
RAMAS3ERIE, f . ^  ^  v " ' )
Gathering, c o lle c t in g . La rsm asserie de coton. S t .- F r . ,  Rf£C0LTE, 
CUEILLETTS, f . ,  RAMAS, m.
RANG, m« J
Flowed-up row.
RAS, adv. /  ̂ )
Au ras de, next t o ,  c lo se  to . _I1 reste  au ras de chez moi, he 
l iv e s  near my house.
RAT AIGUILLE, f .  y -j
Whipping. S t .-F r , ,  VOLHlE, COUPS. In Standard-French r a ta to u ille  
means a main dish composed of meat and vegetab les.
RAT DE BO IS, m.
Opossum. S t .-F r . ,  SARIGUE, m. In Standard-French un ra t de bois  
i s  a f ie ld  mouse.
RATELIER, m.
1. Hayrake• S t .-F r . ,  RATELIER.
2. Set of fa ls e  te e th . In Standard-French r a te lie r  means hay
rake? set of te e th . A se t  of fa ls e  te e th  would be RATELIER DE 
FAU33SS DENTS.
RAVET, m. (  r-’o  : %
Cockroach. S t .-F r . ,  GANCRELAT, BLATTE.
REBUSSQUER, v . t .  (V\s> 2>-h 6  Are.̂ )
To speak sau c ily  to .  S t .-F r ..  PARLSR AVSO INSOLENCE. Standard- 
French has REBUTER, to  repulse with rudeness.
REGARDER, v . i .  <fOs-r-d<z.)
Regarder pour, to  look fo r . S t .-F r . ,  CHSRCHER. Regarder means to  
look a t ,  and in  Standard-French i s  a tr a n s it iv e  verb.
RSIGLBR, v . i .  C -7 ~ ev icJ
To menstruate. S t .-F r . ,  AVOIR SE3 RlSGLES.
REINE, f .  ( - r Z ' n )
Queen at cards. S t .-F r . ,  DAMS. In Standard-French la  reine i s  the 
queen in  ch ess, but not at cards.
RE IN QUINS, rn.pl.
The backbone. AS3IS 3UR LSS RE IN QUIN-3, to  be seated s lo u ch ily , cn 
the flbackbonen.
REMISE, f .  C"7~<D
Warehouse. S t .-F r . ,  ENTREPOT. Une remise i s  a she lter  for car­
r ia g es , a garage.
REHCHAUS3SR, v . t ,  O S& )
To pull d ir t  around. Renchausser le e  Cannes, to  plow so that the 
d ir t  i s  thrown up against the roots of the cane, thus ra is in g  the 
row. S t . - F r .f RECHAUS3ER.
RENTRSR, v . i .  T-r-eJ)
To en ter . S t .-F r . ,  ENTRSR. Rentrer means to  re -en ter .
RE SI PELS, m. P *  -O
Inflammation of the skin attended by fev er . S t .-F r .,  ERY3IPELE
RSSTER, v . i .  (-T 'SS  Ve-)
To dw ell, to  l iv e ,  S t .-F r . ,  DEMEURER, HABITER.
R2VANGE, f .  C-r& ^
Revenge. S t .-F r . ,  REVANCHE. There i s  a lso  the verb in  S t. John 
the B a p tist, revanger. S t .-F r .,  REVANGHER.
RHUivIATISE, f .  C 'rZ 'rn  a r t / s )  ( a * ' '
Rheumatism. S t .-F r . ,  RHUMATI8ME.
RHUME, m.
Avoir un rhume, to have a co ld . S t .-F r ., STRE ENRHUMHf.
RIBONDELLE, f .  ' b C 4 . )
Shred, ribbon, En r ib o n d e lle s , in  shreds. S t .-F r . ,  LAMBEAU,
RUBAN.
RIGOLST, m . ( p r / f o l f t )
D r i l l ,  the small grain  in  the row in  which the grains are planted. 
In Standard-French r ig o le t  i s  a small rig;ole, which in  turn i s  a 
canal fo r  conducting water for ir r ig a tio n .
RIPOPSE, f .
C lique, fo llow in g . 3 t . - F r .# CLIQUE, SUITS, In Standard-French 
une ripop^e i s  a mixture of several remains of meat.
ROBE DE MATS, f .  £  d *  > * & /)
Corn shuck. S t .-F r . ,  FANE QUI ENVELOPFE L‘EPI3 DE MATS.
R0DAILL3R, v . i .  C 'r ^ o d a - f
To prowl about. 3 t .- F r . ,  RODER; one who prowls about i s  ca lled  
un r o d a ille u r . The Standard-French for th is  i s  RODEUR, m.
ROMAINE, f .  C~ro - m e " * )
C hild’ s frock . S t .-F r .,  SARRAU, m.
RONDINAGE, f .
Scolding. S t .-F r . ,  GRONDERIE, f .  There i s  a lso  in  S t. John the 
verb RONDINSR, v . t . ,  to  sco ld . 3 t .- F r . ,  GRONDER. 'In Standard- 
French rondiner up ana to  give blows to .
R03TURE, f .  L~ro
Trouncing. S t .-F r . ,  VOLî E, f .
ROU-GAROU, m. 9 Q-
N oise, racket, d in . S t .-F r . ,  TAPAGE, FRACAS, m, Standard-French 
has LOUP-GAfOU, bup-bear, wolf-man, e tc .
ROULAISON, f .
Cane-grinding season; grinding of cane. T rava iller  oendant la  
rou la iaon , to  work during the cane-grinding season; a lle r  voir la  
ro u la iso n . S t .-F r . ,  MOUTURE, f .  LA SAISON DE MOUTURE.
ROULER, v . t . ,  i .  &7~
To grind, as canes at the m ill. S t .-F r .,  MOUDRE, BlCRASER. Roul er 
means to  r o l l .
ROUMABIN, m. C - r ^  a  - r s )
Bot. Rosemary. S t .- F r . ,  ROMARIN.
ROUSTON, m. 3 0
Anat. T e s t ic le .  S t .-F r .,  TESTICULE, m.
ROUX, m„ C
Browned flou r and grease used as the base of a stew or gumbo. In 
Standard-French roux i s  a brown butter sauce.
SABOT, m. ( S a b o )
Old, everyday shoe. S t .-F r . ,  SAVATE, f .  Un sabot i s  a wooden 
shoe.
SAO X LA IT, m. Cs
(P is e .)  Sheephead.
SACAMITg, f .
Dish made of coarse dried corn boiled  with milk and sugar. Also 
hominy, crushed corn.
SALIGAUT, TE, a d j .,  m ., f .
R ascally in d iv id u a l, ra sca lion . S t.-F r . has SALIGAUD, E, a s loven ly , 
d irty  person.
SALCP2RI, m ., f .  C s a. JL o P-r-1)
Good-for-nothing fe llo w . 3 t . - F r . ,  VAURIEN, NE. In Standard- 
French sa looerie  means s lo v en lin e ss , f i l t h .
SAPRiS, adj.
Confounded, cursed. S t .-F r .,  SACRHJ.
SASSAFRAS, m. ^  cx̂  J-r~o~)
Sassafras tree ; powdered leaves o f the sassafras tr e e . This i s  
also  ca lled  GOMBQ-FILSf.
SAUCER, v . t .  CSGS<£.)
To d ece iv e , dupe. Saucer oour son argent, "soaked” for  h is money. 
S t .-F r ,,  DUPSR, TROivlPER. In Standard-French saucer means to  im­
merse, to  plunge in  mud; f ig u r a t iv e ly , _to in s u l t .
SAUVER, v . t .  O c K e - )
To save money, economize. Sauver dix p ia stres  sur le s  g r o ce r ie s , 
to  economize ten d o lla rs  on the g ro cer ies . S t .- F r . , EfCONOMISER, 
MSTTRE X COT#. Sauver means to  d e liv e r , to rescue, e t c .
SAVATE, f .  C s a .r a . - t )
Bedroom s lip p er . 3 t .- F r . ,  PANTOUFLE, f .  In Standard-French une 
sayate i s  an old shoe, run-down-at-the-heel shoe.
SAVONNAGE, m. CS a. r  o V l  a ,£ )
Scolding. S t .-F r . ,  GRONDERIE, f .  In Standard-French savonnage 
means a c lean in g , laundering by means of soap.
SAVONNETTE, f . CS  a. K* £  *  €  t )
Soap d ish . S t .-F r ..  BOITE X SAVON. In Standard-French une savon- 
net te  i s  a b a ll o f soap fo r  soaping the beard before shaving.
SECOUILLAGE, m.
1. Shaking up. S t .-F r . ,  SEC0US3E, f .
2. Reprimand, or popularly, "bawling out". S t .-F r .,  SECOUADE, f .
SEILLON, m.
Plowed-up row in  which seeds are planted* This i s  a corruption of 
S t .-F r . SILLON, which means the trench made in  the earth  by the 
plow. S t .-F r . ,  BUTTE, f*
SEILLONNER, v . t .  fsSQ f 'o  *  e )
To plant in  rows, to  ra ise  the d ir t  around. S eillon ner des patatea , 
plant potatoes in  a d r i l l ,  to  pull the d ir t  up around them.
SSL X PURG3R, m. fr  e )
Epsom s a l t s .  S t .- F r . ,  SSL D’EPSQM.
SEMAGE, f .  CS&
Sowing of seeds. S t .-F r . ,  SEVILLE, f . ,  ENSEMENCSMENT, m.
Si?RAIL, m.
N oise, d in . S t .-F r , ,  TAPAGS. In Standard-French un s e r a il  naans a 
harem.
SEROLAGE, m.
1. G rassing, the act of weeding, e sp e c ia lly  r ic e .  Le serolage de
r iz  a e te  bien f a i t , the act o f grassing the r ice  was performed 
c a r e fu lly . S t .-F r . ,  SAROLAGE.
2, Grassing period. IjL a tr a v a il l£  pendant le  serclage de r i z , he
was employed during the grassing period. S t .-F r .,  TEMPS DE 
SAROLAGE.
SERCL2R, v . t .
To weed. S t . - F r , , SAROLER.
SSROLEUR, m. ( S ^ - t  * 4 o& r )
One who weeds. S t .-F r . ,  SARCLEUR.
SERENES, f .  n & d )
Scolding. S t .-F r , ,  GRONDERIE, f ,  Une serenade i s  a musical concert 
given at n igh t under the window of a person*s room.
SERRSR, v . t .  C& eirtL)
To save, economize. S t ,-F r . ,  E00N0MI3ER. Serrer means to  hold 
t ig h t ,  put in  a closed  p lace.
SEURTE, m. C s c e - r - t )
Seurte de p orte , threshold . 3 t , - F r . ,  SEUIL.
SIBLINNE, f .  C&t b £ / - n )
Squash. S t .-F r . ,  GOURDE, OOURGE X LA MOELLE.
SIMAGRIS, f .  C s /  -r*  a - Q - r S )
Humbug, “hooey”. Venir me ramacher in  ta s  de aim agrie, to  re la te  to  
me a lo t  o f humbug. S t .-F r . ,  BLAGUE, f ,  Simagree in  Standard-French 
means a ffe c ta tio n  in  mannerism.
3000, m. C s * K o )
Muscadine. S t . -P r . ,  RAISIN MUSCAT.
SODA, in, O sc> d^.)
Bicarbonate of soda. S t .-F r .,  SOUDS.
SOGUSR, v . i .
To lo a f , Raster aouge au mag a s in , to  lo a f  at the s to re . S t.-F r* , 
BATTRE LE PAVSJ, GASPILLER LE TEMPS.
SOIFRSR, v . t .
To drink. S o iffrer  tou t le  l a i t ,  to  drink a l l  the m ilk. S t .-F r . ,  
BOIRE. Standard-French has SOIFRER, to drink to  ex cess , to  gu zzle.
SOIR, adv.
X s o ir , to n ig h t. S t . - F r . , CE SOIR.
SOL, m.
Door s i l l .  S t .-F r .,  SEUIL.
SOLEILLER, v . t .  o
To sun. S t .-F r . ,  METTRE AU SOLEIL.
SOLIVEAU, m. C s o £ S  S o )
Door s i l l .  S t .-F r . ,  SEUIL.
SOLKY, m. (f* S o ^ /r /J
Light two-wheeled v e h ic le , sulky. S t .-F r .,  DISOBLIGEANTE, f .
SOUOILE, f .
Eyebrow. S t .-F r . ,  SOUROIL, m.
SOUCLERIS, f .
Sugar hou39. S t .-F r . ,  3UCRERIE, f .
SOUOOUIER, v . t .
To shake. S t .-F r . ,  3EC0UER
SOUE C<sx>ue'3
Exclamation used to  drive away p ig s .
SOULHJ, a d j .  C s - w - £ < 0
Dizzy. X force qu1i l  a tourne i l  e s t  sou l6 , he turned around so 
much th at he i s  d izzy . S t .-F r .,  SfTOURDI. In Standard-French saulS 
means in to x ica ted .
SOULSRIE, f .  Q S - ^ A - r ' )
Drunken spree. P artir  sur une a o u ler ie . S t .-F r .,  BAMBOCHE, f .
SOULIER, m.
Shoe, S t .-F r .
SOURIS-CHAUVE, f ,
Bat. S t .- F r . , CHAUVE-SOURIS.
SOUS-QUEUE, f .
Crupper (h arn ess). S t .-F r . ,  CROUPIERS, f .
SOUTADAIRE, f .  £ nr)
Saddle b lan ket. S t .-F r . ,  HOUS3E DE CHSVAL, f .
SPARADRAF, m.
Stick ing p la s te r . S t .-F r . ,  SPARADRAP, m.
STATION, f.
Railroad s ta t io n . S t .-F r . ,  GARS, f .
STOVE, m. Cs t b v )
Stove. S t .-F r . ,  PCELE, RECHAUD.
3UPFORTER, v . t .
To g ive fin a n c ia l aid to ; supporte r  sa mere. S t .-F r . ,  
ENTRETSNIR.
SUR, adv. 0 >  ^  ~r)
Surely, c er ta in ly . Ca c 1 eet  sur v r a i, th at i s  c er ta in ly  tru e . 
S t .-F r .,  S0R2MENT, ASSUREkPNT.
TAFIA, m.
Any in to x ica tin g  drink. S t .-F r .,  B0IS30N ENIVRANTE. T afia i s  a 
v a r ie ty  of rum.
TAIAUT, n . ( t & ' f r o )
Hunting'dog, S t .- F r . ,  CHIES DE 0HA3SS. In 3tandard-Freneh t ia u t i 
i s  a cry of hunters to  urge the dog on.
TAILLER, v . t .
To whip, to  give a good spanking t o .  P op .-F r ., CLAQUER, FE3SSR. In 
Standard-French t a i l l e r  means to  prune, to  trim  down.
*TA L‘HSURE, adv. ( j t ^  I  C a r)
1. In a l i t t l e  hence.
2. A l i t t l e  while ago. S t .- F r . , ' TOUT A L'HSURE.
TALLE, f ,  C f o i l )
Hunter’ s blind made of a group of shrubs, o f wild canes. In Standard- 
French t a l l e  i s  the shoot o f a plant from the root, or from near the 
ro o t.
TALQNNER, v . t .  ( " I  $ £ o >! c j
To beat, to  crush, with the h e e ls . S t .-F r .,  ECRAS3SR AVEO LES 
TALONS. In Standard-French talonner means to  spur* to  press the 
h eels  in to  a mounted animal in  order to  make i t  move fa s te r .
TAMBOU ILLS, f . f t  cZ L - w  f )
Cooking in  general; the act o f  cooking. Falre da la  bonne tam- 
b o u il le , to  ex ce l in  the art of cooking. S t .-F r . ,  CUISINE.
TAMBOUR BATTANT, adv. C jt ItT h  b 2 o tr % )
In abundance. Avoir des cocombes ta mbour b a tta n t, to  have cucumbers 
in  abundance. S t .- F r . ,  2N QUANTITY'S. In Standard-French tambour 
battant means without r e sp ite , to  take consecutive advantage over a 
person.
TANT QU1 A, adv.
In regard to ,  as fo r . S t .-F r .,  QUANT A.
TAPAGER, v . i .
To make a te r r ib le  n o is e , d isorder, S t .-F r .,  FAIRE DU BRUIT,
TAPAGE; ivIETTRE EN DESORDRE.
TAPIS CIR2J, m.
Linoleum. S t .-F r . ,  LINOLEUM.
TAPOCHER, v . t .
To s la p . S t .-F r . ,  TAPER.
T A PAULINE , m. C t c ^ Po yx)
Tarpaulin. S t .-F r . ,  TOILS GOUDRQNNEe , c lo th  covered with ta r .
TARGET, m.
Latch. Mettre un ta rg e t apres la  porte, to  put a la tch  on the door. 
S t .-F r . ,  LOQUET, m. In 3tandard-French ta rg et means a s lid in g  b o lt .
TARTINE, f .  C -tZ L T r -* '^ )
S lice  o f  anything to  e a t ,  as bread, cheese or ham, S t .-F r . ,
TRANCHE, Tartine means s l ic e  of bread spread with butter end jam.
TAS, m.
Abundance, p len ty , much. Un ta s  de temps, plenty o f tim e; r ire  un 
t a s ,  to  laugh much. S t .- F r , ,  BEAUOOUP; EN QUANTITS. In Standard- 
French ta s  mo an 3 p i le ,  heap. In Popular-French i t  means b. great 
many, but never much.
TASSEAU, m. (t'&'So)
Lean o i f . Un cheval maigre comme un ta ssea u , l i t e r a l l y ,  a horse 
lean as a lean c a l f .  S t .-F r .,  VEAU MAIGRE.
TATIH3, f .  C ^ ^ T / 7 ^)
T attin g . S t .-F r .,  FRIVOLTE, f .  In S t. John there i s  a lso  the 
verb, TATINSR. S t .- F r . ,  FAIRS DE LA FRIVOLTE.
TATONNER, v . t .  ^ T a tr ^ h e ^ )
To f e e l ,  put the fin g ers  on. Tatonner le s  bananas pour voir s i  e l l e s  
sont mures, to  f e e l ,  to  tr y  the bananas to  see i f  they are s o f t ,  
r ip e . S t .- F r . ,  TATER, TOUGHER, Tatonner means to  f e e l  one's way, 
to  go about gropingly .
TAURAILLON, f .
H eifer. S t .-F r . ,  GENIS3E, f .
TQHAMANDOEUR, m . C t'S^  o l  o' oe. r - )
Beggar, on9 who i s  always asking for th in g s. S t .-F r .,  QUEmANDSUR, 
GUEUX, m.
TCHAQUE C ir S a - k )
m. Fellow (sarcasm ). Un beau tchaque, a fin e  fe llo w . S t .-F r .,  
INDIVIDU.
adj. T ipsy, almost drunk. 3 t , - F r . , IVRE, GRIS.
TOHOULER, v . t .
To f la t t e r  in  order to  persuade. S t .-F r .,  FLATTER, CAJOLER.
TELEGRAPHER, v . t . ,  i .  C t e  «0
To te legrap h . S t .-F r . ,  TELEGRAPHI2R.
TEMPS f r s ) ,  ( , * V
Avoir in  bon temps, to  have a good tim e, to  amuse one's s e l f .  S t . -  
F r ., Ŝ AMUSER.
T Z T 2, ffl.
Teat. S t .-F r . ,  TETIN. T etl i s  the milk drawn at one nursing.
TINTAN03, m, a o p o s )
Lockjaw, tetanus. S t .-F r . ,  TETANIAS.
TIQUETTE, m .C 't'/'X 'e;?')
T icket. Acheter leg  t iq u e tte s  pour le  nbusH, to  buy the bus 
t ic k e t s .  S t .-F r . ,  BILLET, m.
TIRAILLE, f .
P iece o f  meat f u l l  of tendons. S t .-F r ., VIANDE PLEINS DE TENDONS. 
TIRER, v . t .
To d ish , pour in to  a d ish; to remove the contents from a cooking 
pan. Tjrer le  gombo, to  remove the gumbo from the v e sse l in  which 
i t  was cooked, and put in to  a serving d ish . S t .-F r . ,  DRESSER, 
SERVIR, MSTTRE DANS LE3 PLATS.
TOMBSR DU HAUT MAL ^  t )
II a tombe du haut mal, he had an e p ile p t ic  f i t .  S t .-F r . ,  AVOIR 
UNE ATTAQUE D’EPILSPSIE. Standard-French has LE HAUT MAL, 
e p i le o s ie , but no verb corresponding to  the S t . John TOMBER DU 
HAUT MAL, to have an e p ile p t ic  f i t .
TONIBAL, TONI BAS ^  7 t ' o  n* 6 ^ -J
My goodness• S t .- F r . ,  MON DISUI
TOPSTTE, f .  C ' t ^ P a t )
F lask . Tppette de whiskey. S t .-F r . ,  FLASQUE, BOUTEILLE.
TOQUAILLE, m. (~ tO  )
Namesake. S t .-F r . ,  HOMONYM, m. In Standard-French to q u a ille  i s  a 
fancy, whim.
TORCHON, m. B’J
Long green gourd whose dried skin is  used for dishrags and scrub 
rags. Popular name, DISH RAG GOURDj s c ie n t i f i c ,  CUCURBITACSAL.
TORTILLON, m. ( i T o - r - t  i  - f v )
R oll o f women* s hair when i t  i s  worn long. T p rtillon  i s  obsolete  
for a cap, pad for  the head.
TOUPINAMBOUR, TOUPILAMBOUR, m.
Ground artichoke. S t .-F r . ,  TOPINAMBOUR.
TOURNAV IS SE, f . ( S  ' -O
Screw-driver. S t .- F r . ,  TOURNEVI33E.
TOURTS, f .
Dove. S t .-F r . ,  PIGEON, COLOMBE. Standard-French has to u r te r e l le , 
tu r tle -d o v e .
TRA1NASSE, f .  O
F ollo7/in g , c o te r ie . S t .-F r . ,  SUITE, CORTEGE. In Standard-French 
tr a in a lsse  i s  a drag net for  catching b irds.
TRAINE Q ir -n e  ~rJ)
X la  t r a in s , ad v ., in  d isorder, S t .-F r . ,  SIT DESORDRE,
TRAINE, f .  (jir-^ndT'ri)
Group of fr ien d s who fo llow  everywhere one goes. S t .-F r . ,  00T2RIE. 
Standard-French has le  t r a in , the assembly of one’ s v a le t s ,  horses* 
baggage.
TRAITSMHIT, m.
Treatment supposedly a ffected  through w itch cra ft, ”hoodoos”, or 
“g r is - g r i s ”. S t .-F r . ,  GUERISON, f .  In Standard-French traitem ent 
is  a medical treatm ent.
TRANSVIDER, v . t .  / e j
To pour from one container to  the other. Transvider le  l a i t  du 
baquet d-^ns la  J a rre , to pour the milk from the bucket into the 
ja r . S t .- F r . ,  TRANSFERER, VIDER, VER33R. In Standard-French 
transvider means to  oour the remains of one vase in to  another vase, 
or in to  several others.
TRAVAILLANT,  m .  £  IT &
Workman. S t .-F r . ,  TRAVAILLANT, i s  an a d jec tiv e . UN HO!,LIE TRAVAIL­
LANT, UN OUVRIER, a workman.
TRAVERS ct
Etre en tra v ers , de tra v er3 , to be cro ss , fr e tfu l#  S t .-F r . ,  
IRRITABLE, En tra v es , de tr a v e r s , means crossw ise , crooked, amiss.
TRAYAGE, a.
Mi?, king, action  of m ilking, Le tray  age se f a i t  de bonne heure, 
the m iling i s  done ea r ly .
TRIBORD ET BABORD, ady, . ( t ^ S  £>& ba -r^)
In abundance. S t .-F r , ,  EN ABONDANCE.
TRIBOULISER, v . t .
To shock, to  upset. T ribou liser quelqu1un oar la  mauvaise n o u v e lle , 
to  cause someone mental anguish over bad news. S t .- f 'r , ,  TRIBOUILLSR.
TRIBUCHET, m. t> ^ 3 ^ )
Bird trap . S t .-F r . ,  TREBUCHET.
TRIGOLER, v . t .
To stagger. S t .-F r . ,  OHANGELER.
TRILLON, m. f  ^ 0
Udder, te a t  of cow. S t .-F r .,  PI3,
TRIPOTER, v . i .  P 0 ^ )
To walk around, as in  mud. 3t . - F r . ,  NAR0H2R DANS LA BOUE.
Tripoter means to  make a mess o f.
VACABONNSR, v . i . b  cT *><-)
To wander about, as a vagabond. 3 t* -F r ., VAGABOIiDER.
VAILLMT, ad j. C v O - fO .)
In fin e  h ea lth . S t .-F r . ,  EN PL2INE 3ANT&, V aillan t means v a lia n t ,  
g a lla n tj worth, having the value of.
¥ AT -ET-VIENT S , m • p i . C r a z r e . r ^ - ^ ' )
Comings and goings. In Standard-French VA-ET-VIENT.
VEgETAU, m.
V egetable. Un bon vegdtau. The S t .-F r .,  VEGETAL was never heard. 
VENTRAILLE, m.
B e lly . S t .-F r . ,  VENTRE. Standard-French has VENTAL, a d j .,  pertain­
ing to the b e l ly ,  abdomen,
VERB3 CONJUGATED WITH AVOIR
The fo llow in g  verb s, in  the past in d e f in ite , are conjugated with 
avoir instead o f e t r e , as they are in Standard-French: e.rriver, 
descendre, monter, ren trer , r e s te r , retourner, s o r t ir , tomber.
VSRLOPE, f .  £■> f )
Carpenter^ plane of any make or s iz e . S t .- F r . ,  RABOT, Standard- 
French has VARLOPE, join ing plane.
VERLOPSR, v . t .  Cr<£-r ^  o p<=~)
To plane (w ith aay kind o f p lan e). S t .-F r . ,  RABOTER. In Standard- 
French VARLOPSR means to  plane with a jo in tin g  plane.
VIEUX GARQON, m. i i '  f  $  $  ° )
Zinnia ( b o t .) .
VIRONNER, v . i .
To v eer , to  change course suddenly. S t .-F r . ,  VIR2R.
VI#2BReQUIN, m. C ^ y s  K e  ^
Auger. S t .-F r . ,  VILLSBREQUIN.
VITRAGE, m. (  F / 7 ^ ^ )
Stained g la s s , as in  a church. S t .-F r . ,  VITRAIL, m. V itrage, m., 
i s  the mass of g la s se s  which f i l l  a window. They are not n ecessa r ily  
painted, or decorated with p ic tu res .
VIVABLE, adj. ( V i
Inhab itab le. S t .- F r . ,  HABITABLE.
v i - v i .  i n  v i )
Gall for  turkeys.
VIVISR, m.
Any pond, whether for  f i s h ,  for watering c a t t l e ,  or for ornament. 
S t .- F r . ,  2TANG, pond; ABREYOIR, for  c a t t le .
VOIR
v . t .  Voir i s  o ften  pronounced in  the in f in i t iv e .  Garde
wair s i  le  pain e s t  l a , see i f  the bread i s  th ere . The persons 
of the present subjunctive are pronounced^as fo llo w si j e  v o ie
) ,  tu  v o ie s  ) ,  jLl voie {M *-} ) ,  i la  vo ien t ( « ^ ^ ) .
In Standard-French th ese are a l l  pronounced (*^ura') ,  
v . i .  To m enstruate. S t .-F r . ,  AVOIR SSS RiSGLES.
VOLIOHS, f .
Weather board. S t .-F r . ,  YOLIGE.
VOMI, m. (  ' )
Vomit. S t .- F r .? VOMISSEiHSNT,
VOYAGE, m. C ^
Voyage. S t.-F r .' C ^  ̂
vu sion , f . (  v 'y f
Apparition, v is io n . S t .-F r . ,  VISION, APPARITION.
YOYOTTE, f .
F oolish n ess, nonsense. Aimer a d ire des y o y o ttes . S t .-F r . .  
BSTISE.
tUQUER, v . t .
To box on the ea rs . S t .-F r , ,  CONNER UN S0UFFL2T A.
ZAMBI, m. C'2- ^  L i )
Bogey man. S t . - F r . , LOUP GAROU.
ZIRE, m. Q 'Z . f - r )
D isgust. Avoir z ire  des rou ets , to  have a d isgust for roaches 
S t .-F r . ,  DtfGOUT.
ZI-ZI C .2 - /Z ./ )
Call for  g eese .
20IE, m. (
Goose. Un z o ie . S t .- F r . ,  OIS.
ZOSEAU, m. C2- ^ 2 ^ )
Bird. Un o e t it  zoseau. S t .-F r . ,  OISEAU.
SUPPLEMENT
AVOIR UN GRAIN, to  be in  a contrary mood* There i s  a lso  AVOIR UN TOUR 
DE LUNE which means the earn th in g . S t .-F r . ,  £TR£ TSTU.
BRA ILLS R, v . i .  C b~r
To weep, shed te a r s . S t .-F r . ,  PLEURER. B ra iller  means to  y e l l ,  
to  make loud n o ise s .
CANNAG3, m. O *
Act o f canning.
0AS30N, m. (_ k l o )
Com meal mush. S t .-F r . ,  BOUILLIE DE MATS.
CHOUAL,
Horse. S t .-F r .,  OHSVAL.
CHRISTINE, f .  C & r-/Z
Masked person, S t .-F r . , PSRSONNE MASQUBlE.
COTEILLER, v . t .
To court. S t .- F r . ,  COURTISER.
c o u t e  i  ( k ,^yr)
Imperative second person singular of Sc outer. 3 t .- F r . ,  Hi COUTE I
CRAQUER, v . i . C ^ ' ^ ^ e J
To die (s la n g ) . S t .-F r . ,  MOURIR.
CRIQUET, m. <T*W
Cricket ( e n t . ) .  S t .-F r .,  GRILLON.
CUILLfiRE, f
Spoon. S t .-F r . ( ^ Lt i f c 'r )
DEDEFOLLE, m.
Very small country store .
E ST R O N ^FIL L O T ,  ra. J  /  j f  6)
Fool. S t .-F r . ,  IMBECILE.
EUX AUTRE3, oro. ( f  Z i * )
Themselves. S t .-F r . ,  EUX MSMES.
FREMER, v . t .
To c lo se . S t .-F r . ,  FERMER.
FAIRE GLASSES, v . i .
To teach sch ool. S t . - F r . , ENSEIGNSR.
GERMINE, ad j.
.Oousine germine, f i r s t  cousin. S t .-F r . ,  GERMAINS,
GUEPPE, f .
Nid de guepoe, large b o il with sm aller ones around it*
JURONLDNADE, f .  C ^ r^ ^ r -o -y n 'Z  m a d )
Anything mashed to  a pulp. S t .-F r . ,  PULPS, PATS.
MAR&E,
Swamp. S t .-F r . ,  MARECAGE, m. In Standard-French maree, f . ,  i s  
t id e ,  flo o d .
MARS, m* C ~ rn  <&. ir [)
Oheval mars aux d en ts , run-away horse. S t .-F r* , MORS AUX DENTS.
MASTOO, m. £ > n  -a 6 T o  P )
Mosquito hawk. S t .-F r . ,  MASTOC, a heavy, clumsy person.
MIOHQUAGNE, f .  C 7** O  STO sJi)
Humbug. S t .-F r . ,  BSTISE .
MOLLER, v . i .
To grow s o f t .  S t .-F r . ,  MOLLIR,
MOITlE, f .  °~t f ^  O't 5 - J
H alf. S t .-F r .
• r  <s K O  -4- )
MONTRER ECOLE, v . i .  (T™  0 L V
To teach (sch o o l). S t .-F r .,  ENSEIGNER.
MOULINER, v . i  . £'-7<yi s t f '  ~7? e )
To procrastin ate . S t .-F r . ,  REMETTRE DE JOUR EN JOUR. In S t.-F r . 
mouliner means to  eat away wood (worms).
NANAN, m. (V i^ ^ )
Flesh , pulp, of f r u i t .  S t .-F r . ,  GHAIR, f .  Standard-French has 
NANANS, good th in gs to  e a t , sweetmeats.
PACAILLER, m.
Pecan t r e e . S t .-F r . ,  PACANNIER.
PIPS-PIPE. ( F i P / F )
L it t le  chicken. S t .-F r . ,  POUSSIN. S t .-F r . ,  PIPI, t i t la r k .
RONCJE, ad 3 . (~y~0’<5 J
Old. Get homme e s t  ronce. S t .-F r , ,  VISUX. Ronce means rancid, 
ru sty .
SOUBRIQUER, v . t . (S^Uy J> /  & ^-)
To nickname. S t .-F r . ,  DONNSR UN SOBRIQUET X.
SOUHAITER, v . t .  ^S - ^ r  ̂  t ' ^ )
To wish. S t .-F r . {S'UT'&t <£-)
TONNfiRE, ad j . C ^TO >1 £
Tonnere d1en fan t, te r r ib le  ch ild . S t .-F r ., MUCHANT ENFANT.
ENGLISH WORDS COMMONLY U3ED IN A FRENCH CONVERSATION
While th ese words are used in  French conversation , they are known to  
be E nglish by the person using them. In most cases th e ir  pronunciation  
i s  mid-way between French and E nglish . This l i s t  does not include every  
English  word so used, but an attempt has been made to  include those most 
commonly used, and to include e sp e c ia lly  those English words whose Stand­
ard-French equ ivalen ts are not known to  the resid en ts  of S t. John the 
B a p tist. A few words of th is  nature are: BUS, CAN, COAL OIL, FREIGHT,
HEDGE, MOP, MANAGER, POP, SPEECH ( le c tu r e ) ,
ALTHOUGH, con j . (  0>X d o )
ASPARAGUS, m . A s p a r a g u s ,  used only in  reference to
asparagus fern . The vegetab le , asparagus, i s  co rrectly  termed 
asperge.
IBACK ( 0 * ^ ) .  Back le  char, to  drive the car in reverse ; revenir back, to  
come back, c a ll  again.
BAND, m. (b£  >1) * Band, orchestra.
BARGUINE, m. Bargain.
BUSINESS, m. C b 1 x  71 1 S )
BUS, m. C b n s )  Ct >0 s )
CAN, m. (A T e n )
CASH. m. CAT £ 3 )
CATCH UP ( K ^ ^  P ) • "Aller 'a. 1‘eco le  pour catch up une grad e.” 
CELLULOID, m. i d )
COAL OIL, m. C 
CUP, m. C K  5 P )
FE R N , m. ( J &: f * )
FREIGHT, m.
FUDGE, m.
GAS OLE®, f .  Q ^d.'Z-O s# '■‘Tt')
GOOD TIME f m*(^AAy! 1 ~>7l )Avoir un good tim e.
HEDGES, m. f e d £ .)
HIGH SCHOOL ^  s < xU/ x)
JOB, m. }-* -& )
KEEP BACK ( A ; P jq   ̂ keep back un an.
KEEP UP d̂</ ^  O  E lle  oouvaia Pas keep-up dans la  slxleme grade♦ 
LAY-BY l i e  vont lay-by le  coton demain.
LUCK, m. J<) J 1 al  eu du bad lu ck .
MAIL MAN, m .C ^ e  £  : ^  £ * )
MANAGER, m. £ p i  qJ)
MOP, m. P )
MU OH tyn&'ty) _I1 a pas carle much.
OF COURSE C ? /  K ° s )
PINT, m. C P ^  1
PLAY, m. (p -fs.) Avoir un clay a I 1 £ c o le .
POLISH, m. ( P ^ ' j )  Acheter du p o lish  pour lea  s o u lie r s .
POP, m. (P ^ P ) Soda pop.
RAGGEDY ^  ̂ R agged.
REACH (T7 T̂ J ) Je pouvaie pas reach la  b o u te ille  dans le  garde manger•
RIDE, m. (T"5L/ d) A llons prendre in  !t i t  r id e .
RUN (t~A//) Eat-ce que tu  sa is  run le  char?
SHADS, m. ( J ^ )  Window shade.
SHED, m.Cte^O
SHINE, I n )  m., v . t .  Va chercher le  shine pour shine tea  so u liers  I
SIDE BOARD, m. Q s ^ t d b o d )  ($ cL /:
SKIFF, m. O * " '  / )
SMART (S~y?ncut^)
SPEECH, m. (S pJ ) Le sh e r if f  a f a i t  in  bon speech. 
STOVE, m. C ^ >  V )
SURE ( S G ) ^  a sure £ t a i t  bon pour moi.
TEACH, v . i . ,  t .  E lle  e s t  partie  teach  dans la  campagne. 
V
IDIOMS AND EXPRESSIONS
So fa r  aa I know, the fo llow ing are not used in  Standard-French:
A llez  au la c , "go jump in  the r iver" .
A llez  petre lea  o ie e l Tend to  your own business'
Avoir groa coeur, to  be on the point o f weeping, to have one's heart f u l l
Standard-French has avoir le  coeur jgros.
Barbu du bon Dieu, a very kind person.
Baton nu, shorn of a ll  p ossession s.
Bste a pincer 1 'herbe, extremely stupid .
O ailler  la  b o tte t s lan g , to  d ie .
Qampl comme un as de pique, "rooted", "stuck” in one spot.
Passer la  p ip e , to  d ie .
Q 'est le  guignon qui s 'esm ele , the d e v il takes a hand.
Qroche comme un bar11 de serp en ts, said  of one in  p o l i t ic s  or bu sin ess, 
who i s  d ishon est.
Danser la  c a r im a il lo l le , to  toe the mark, to  walk the ch a lk -lin e .
Etre dans le  balan, to  be undecided, in  the balance.
Etre toujours a s s is  sur lea  reinquin3, to  be very lazy .
Faire des p a p il lo te s , to  do fancy acrobatic t r ic k s .
Faire 1 1ane pour avoir l 'a v o in e , to  a c t  the foo l so as to  reap h is p ro fit
Faire le s  quatre cents coups, to  ra ise  the dickens. Standard-French has 
fa ir e  le s  cents coups.
Faire quelque chose a la  glx-quatre-deux, to  do something in  a slipshod  
manner.
Fumer la  p ip e , to  d ie .
F lanquette, a JLa bonne fla n q u e tte , good-naturedly.
Poutu corame Henry IV sur le  pent n eu f, ruined, f in ish e d .
Lever la  queue. to  make a 'quick get-away.
M alice, la  m alice des en fan ts e s t  causue du f i l  b lan c, the m alice o f ch ild ­
ren i s  always concealed.
Manier la  ta p e t te , to  be a heavy drinker.
Mettre quelqu1un au la  tou t a f a i t , to t e l l  someone where to  "get o f f  tt. 
Mettre le  grappin sur, to  s t e a l .
Monter sa m an ivelle , to  "get wound up”, to  s ta r t  ta lk in g .
Mouliner la  queue du ch ien , to  procrastinate.
Panneau, tomber dans son panneau, to  happen advantageously.
Paner la  b o t te , to  d ie .
Passer a la  c r o c o s e lle . to  ca stra te .
Petard. ?a vaut pas petard, th a t 's  not worth a snap o f the f in g ers .
P is to le t  a deux manches, a queer fe llo w .
Porter comme la  peau, to  wear, as c lo th e s , every day of the year.
Reduction, pas de re duct ion I nNo backing out1. B 
Sac a tous g r a in s , temperamental person.
Sur le  bon p ied , on the r ig h t side o f the fence ( f i g . ) .
Tour de lu n e , queer behavior,
T ournailler la  queue du ch ien , du moru, to  procrastin ate .
Trainer le s  aavate3 . to  lag  behind in  one's work.
Va te  coucher, slang, expression  used to  ind icate  d is b e lie f t  *Go onl*
Ziro sans c h i f f r e , one who doesn’t  cut any fig u re .
ERRATA
BELSAMI NE /  \  “ 7
In Introduction among vowel changes/C^) )  I Spelled
belsomine and balsomine#
BAUBEL
Under b e b e lle , sp e lled  b a b elle .
BISCUIT
Under croq u ette . sp e lled  b is q u it .
OOLOMBE
Under gjrive, sp e lled  colomde.
dEmarrer
In Introduction among naval term s. Spelled demarner.
ESSENCE
D e le te .
POSSES
Under e.jamber, sp elled  fa ss^ e .
GARGOTON
In Introduction among Old-French words. Spelled gargotou. 
HARNESS
Under am arre-co llier , abbreviated to bam .
PARER
Among the Idioma, sp elled  parner.
PUNAISE
Under fa r c i de, spelled  puraise.
RAVET
Under z ir e . sp e lled  ro u et.
REBUT
Under h a il  Ion, sp elled  rejiut.
TCHAMANDOER
Same sp elled  tchamanoeur.
VILEBREQDIN
Under viaebrequin, spelled  v illeb req u in .
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